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Old high school provides

glimpse of college's history
by Lois Crane, Janet Campbell

The historic high school, or "Red
Schoolhouse," as it is sometimes
called, was built in 1891 of a com-
bination of red mortar and
limestone from Silverdale. Un-
fortunately, the mortar was not

waterproof, and the colors ran when
it rained. The building took on a pink

tint.

The structure has seen a lot of ac-

tivity in its 90 years, including being

listed in the National Register of

Historic Places and being dubbed an
official state landmark.

"In 1891, the Red Schoolhouse' had
instructors who were all graduates of

first-class colleges," according to

Kansas Country Living magazine. The
school was to teach "the best modern
methods'for "all boys and girls living

in the vacinity."

During renovation, which started in

1980, many items of historic interest

have been found. Dee Austin,

foreman of the Landmark Co., which
was fn charge of the renovation,

found an 1899 nickel. Pencils, chalk,

and erasers from yesteryear have

also been discovered. Graffiti ex-

pressing such sentiments as "Yea,

1899," "Freshman 1911," and "Class

of 1914" were found on the walls.

"We've rebuilt existing structures

to meet our needs, rather than

rebuilding new ones," said Sid

Regnier, dean of administration.

"We've already paid for the utilities

and upkeep on these structures, and

if we adapt what we have to meet our

needs, it just makes sense that we
can use our resources wisely."

Regnier said that Phase I of the

restoration included refurbishing the

exterior of the building and preser-

ving the bell tower. Phase II dealt

with work on the interiors of the first

and second floors. Phase III, the last

of the series, involved all other

renovations necessary to make the

structure sound again, including

special facilities for the handicapped.

Among the classes that moved into

the historic high school after

renovation are cosmetology, police

science, and medical lab technology.

HISTORIC HANDIWORK—This photo EMPTY HALLS—A construction worker
shows the intricate carving that went in- tries to decide where to begin renovation
to some of the exterior decorations of of the historic high school into a new
the historic high school. (Photo by David building for the college. (Photo by David
Barto ") Barton)
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REFLECTIONS OF THE PAST— In this

unique photo, an exterior shot of the

historic high school is superimposed on a

carving adorning one of its cornices.

(Photo by David Barton)

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?—One may won-

der if the empty chairs in this room of the

historic high school resulted from the

students being towed away. (Photo by

David Barton)

REPLAY/Historic High School 3
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SHADOWS IN THE HALL — This uniden-

tified Ark City High School student had

to give up her seat in the hallway when
CCCC purchased the building early this

year. (Photo by David Barton)

ON TOP OF THINGS - A construction

crew does repair work to the roof of the

Aud-Gym, which was damaged by a tor-

nado May 17. (Traveler photo)

PIECING IT TOGETHER — Two con-

struction workers spread mortar as part

of their job in making repairs to the roof

of the Aud-Gym. (Photo by David Bar-

ton

4 REPLAY/Aud-Gym, High School



REFLECTIONS — Pools of water reflect

the damage done to the roof of the

auditorium-gymnasium during the tor-

nado last May. The college purchased

the building and repairs were begun im-

mediately.(Photo by David Barton)

NEW LEASE ON LIFE — The Ark City High

School building may be a firm believer in

reincarnation, as its purchase by the

college saved it from the crushing blows
of a wrecking ball. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)

Campus expands by two buildings

by Karen Abington

On May 17, 1981, a tornado swept
through Arkansas City, causing
damage to 29 buildings. The
Auditorium-Gymnasium suffered ex-

tensive damage to the roof and the

interior, and the present Ark City

High School suffered minor damages.
For 18 months, representatives

from USD 470 and the college had
been conducting discussions on the

sale of the two structures. Early in the

fall, the Board of Trustees

unanimously approved the purchase

of the buildings for $350,000.

Repairs to the roof and interior of

the Aud-Gym began in October, the

day after the Board approved the pur-

chase. Overseeing the progress of

the work, Sid Regnier, dean of ad-

ministration and treasurer for the

Board of Trustees, also worked with

the college staff to develop plans for

the structures.

The Aud-Gym repairs were com-
pleted in the spring. Plans for the

building included not only a return to

its traditional use as a sports arena,

but also the possibility of housing

physical education classes, in-

tramural sports, and community

programs.

"We are just looking at all the dif-

ferent areas, and we haven't tried to

settle on which ones will and won't be

used in that facility," Regnier said.

"We also own the recreation building

down on Sixth and Washington.

Whether we retain that building or

not might depend on how we
schedule what activities in which

facility."

Like the Aud-Gym, the purchase of

the high school building opened up a

number of options for the use of the

structure.

"It was a year ago last spring when
we toured the high school with the

Board of Trustees, and absolutely no

decision has been made," Regnier

said, "but our first priority is to get

the Aud-Gym back together and

operational."

i



CCCC life doesn't stop at sunset
by Pat Jordan

Classes are over

And homework is done;

Now what do you do

To have some fun?

Students at CCCC answered this

poetic puzzler by being regular

customers at a number of "night

spots" throughout Ark City.

Those who preferred to "party"

went to places like The Key and Joes'

in Winfield. There was also the

Desperadoes Saloon just north of

town, which attempted to draw big

crowds by hosting such events as the

Miss Legs Contest and Male Stripper

Night, featuring a show that attracted

more than 200 local women to the

Western-style bar.

Of course, there were other places

that offered more "wholesome" fun,

and one of the newest such places

this year was Electroland, a game
room that opened in August. Elec-

troland provided students a chance to

challenge such popular electronic

machines as Space Invaders, Defen-

der, and Pac-Man.

According to Mike Mcllvain, owner
of the new establishment, business

was hurt when a game room was
opened in the lower level of the CCCC
dormitory.

"There was a big drop in the num-

ber of college kids coming in to play,"

Mcllvain said, "but we kept enough

regular customers to stay in

business."

Mcllvain said that electronic games
this year were vastly more popular

than the former favorite - pinball.

"The electronic games pulled in ten

times more business than the pinball

machines," he said. "The old standby

is really losing out to modern

technology."

There were also big changes in the

local theater scene. The Winfield

"Fox'expanded into a twin cinema

and offered some of the latest

Hollywood films, while the Ark Vue
Drive-In was shut down because it

developed a habit of running X-rated

movies on weekends. Only the Bur-

ford Theater seemed unaffected.

"Business went just as well this

year as it did the year before," said

Maureen Mclntire, assistant manager
of the Burford. "We haven't ex-

perienced any big changes here."

Mclntire said CCCC students

seemed most attracted by R-rated

films, including "Body Heat," "Ar-

thur," and "An American Werewolf in

London." She also said students

seemed to prefer the 9:00 showings

over the 7:00 runs.

Mclntire said the theater did its

best to get the latest or most popular

films, but problems sometimes arose.

"If we had a request, our booking

agent in Kansas City tried to get it for

us," she said, "but there would oc-

casionally be a last-minute

scheduling conflict, and we just had

to be satisfied with what we got."

BACK AND FORTH — Students often

spent some of their free time "dragging"

Summit Street. (Photo by David Barton)
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BELUSHI AT THE BURFORD — The local

theater brought in many of Hollywood's

latest releases for CCCC students to en-

joy. (Photo by David Barton)

NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY — The Ark Vue
Drive-In was forced to close early this

year because of a confiscation by local

police of its X-rated weekend features.

(Traveler photo)
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*m PIRATE BOOTY? — No. it's a bag filled

with the tokens that were needed to

operate the machines in the game room,

which opened in the lower level of the

dorm this year. (Photo by David Barton)
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RAH RAH RAH! — Anita LoBrue, Stacy

Wells, and Lori Webber cheer the Tigers

MAGIC MOMENT — Shortly after the

crowning, Julie Tieperman, Fall

Homecoming queen, receives her gifts

on to their 28-7 win over Hutchinson in from Julie Scudder, Tiger cheerleader.

the Fall Homecoming game. (Photo by

David Barton)

Tieperman's father Jim looks on ap-

provingly. (Photo by David Barton)

MAKING AN ENTRANCE — Homecoming
queen candidate Teresa Flanigan strides

out onto the field, escorted by her _
father. (Photoby David Barton) 115 *V'
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Fall Homecoming filled with fun

by Becky McConnell

To kick off October, CCCC hosted

an eventful Fall Homecoming. And for

the second consecutive year, the

festivities were combined with Paren-

ts' Day.

The celebration began at Cot-

tonwood Park with a bonfire and pep

rally sponsored by the Tiger Action

Club(TAC).

"It was really successful. About 200

people showed up to eat and cheer,"

said Wanda Shepherd, TAC sponsor.

"Also, Jerry Hewitt did a terrific job of

making the fire."

The following afternoon saw Paren-

ts' Day activities begin with a

registration period for parents, foster

parents, and alumni, who were

welcomed with free tickets to the

football game that evening. Orange

homecoming mums tied with black

ribbons were sold to the visitors, and

the journalism staff managed a booth

where their newspapers and year-

books were on display. There was

also an alumnicoffee sponsored by

the Alumni Association, and an art

exhibit featuring Mark Jennings, a

husband-and-wife pottery and

weaving duo.

In addition, there were shows

given in Galle-Johnson Auditorium.

Kenneth Judd directed a choral con-

cert, and Lynn Moller conducted a

band performance. Between these

shows, the CCCC women's volleyball

team held an exhibition of their skill

in the Recreation Building. Linda

Hargrove, head coach, felt the tur-

nout was close to that of the previous

year despite the drizzle that may
have kept some people away. The

Lady Tigers performed their regular

warm-up and then demonstrated the

types of hits, including the shoot set,

high-outside, and one-hit.

"I think it benefited a lot of the

parents and the regular crowd to un-

derstand the reasons why we do

BIG NIGHT—Jodi Keefe, homecoming

queen candidate, smiles up into the

crowd as she walks to the football field

for the crowning ceremony. (Photo by

David Barton)

FEELING THE BEAT — Students celebrate

the football victory by attending the

Homecoming Dance at the Heritage Inn.

(Photo by David Barton)

some things during games, Hargrove
said.

Then, back in G-J Auditorium,

David Leapheart, football player, per-

formed dancing, roller skating, and

magic to a full house. For those in-

terested in browsing, the bookstore

opened and turned a profit of nearly

$900.

Carriasco AAcGilbra, director of

auxiliary services, said, "Opening the

bookstore was an afternoon well

spent."

"The visitors then congregated in

the cafeteria to "fuel up" with a chili

supper prepared by Jim Jarreau, food

service director.

That evening, the Tigers challenged

Hutchinson in a football game. As the

home team ran onto the field, helium

balloons were released and the

cheerleaders threw miniature plastic

footballs into the crowd to stir up en-

thusiasm.

The Tigers led the Blue Dragons 14-

7 at halftime when the football game

stepped aside for the crowning of the

Fall Homecoming Queen. Julie

Tieperman won the title, and was

crowned and kissed by Dallas Brad-

ford, SGA vice-president. Tieper-

man's attendants were Jodi Keefe

and Teresa Flanigan.

Tieperman said, "I didn't think I

was going to get it. In fact, I bet a six-

pack against it. It was fun and ex-

citing, though. It's a memory I can

look back to in my scrapbook."

When the game resumed, CCCC

chalked up another victory with a 28-7

win over Hutchinson. Terry Green

and Kevin Stuever made the touch-

downs, and the defense worked one

of its best games of the season.

To end the evening on the right

note, students attended a dance at

the Heritage Inn that night. SGA
provided a DJ from Hutchinson known

as "The Source," and many students

came down to "boogie" until the wee

hours of.the morning.

REPLAY/Homecoming 9



Arkalalah celebrates 50th birthday

by Pat Jordan

There's a popular phrase that goes,

"You're not getting older; you're get-

ting better.'' And it doesn't apply only

to people.

Arkalalah, the late-October

festival that signals the arrival of

autumn, saw its 50th birthday this

year, and, as always, there was a full

slate of activities that kept Ark City

residents and visitors celebrating all

weekend.

For CCCC, the party really got

going with the coronation, at which

Jill Peterson, sophomore, was

crowned Queen Alalah L.

"I'm happy, happy, happy!" she

said after the ceremony. "I couldn't

believe it when they called my
name."

The following day was overcast,

drippy, and chilly, but that didn't stop

about 20,000 people from lining Sum-

mit Street to view the big parade.

Marching bands, graceful floats, ap-

pearances by "VIP's" such as Gover-

nor John Carlin, and lots of special

surprises filled the 2 1/2-hour spec-

tacle.

The sweet taste of victory was ad-

ded to the festive flavor of the day

when the Tiger football team
defeated Garden City 9-0 in a home
game that evening.

Police Chief Bill Rice said the whole

festive weekend went quite well.

"The people were very

cooperative," he said. "We were well

pleased with them."



;

HER MAJESTY — Jill Peterson, Queen
Alalah L, shares a special moment with

Julie Tieperman, one of the runners-up.

(Photo by Jim Kerr)

RIDING WITH ROYALTY — Shown seated

on the royal float are (left to right): Jodi

Keefe, Julie Tieperman, Stacey Hum-

mingbird, Jill Peterson, and Lee Ann

Eaton. (Photo by Jim Kerr)

KREAMED KOPS — The Keystone Kops

kept parade-goers entertained by

staging food fights with cream pies.

(Photo by Jim Kerr)

MASCOT MADNESS — Sharon Gilmore

and Julie Scudder, Tiger cheerleaders,

help the school mascot wave to the

crowd from a CCCC float. (Photo by Jim

Kerr)

REPLAY/Arkalalah 11
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Fall play creates atmosphere
by Pat Jordan

The atmosphere was set, costumes

in tact, popcorn was popped and

people were chattering as the scene

was set for the biggest fall production

of the year, "Carnival."

With all this ready to go, Sharon

Yarbrough, play director, said that

these items were necessary in order

to create the right atmosphere.

"We put up balloons, crepe paper,

and posters all over the walls," Yar-

brough said. "The audience sat at

candlelit tables, and during in-

termission members of the cast sold

popcorn and cokes."

Yarbrough said extensive
preparation went into the play, as

cast members often found themselves

rehearsing four nights a week. And
not only did they have to memorize

dialogue, but they also had to learn

choreography to perform dance

routines. Lana Lowe, a Southwestern

College student who operated a dan-

ce studio in Winfield, helped the

students with their steps.

Although the play ran into some

hard times with cast changes and

reconstruction in the auditorium, Yar-

brough said the show went well.

"We didn't have many problems

with rehearsals," she said. "The

whole thing just seemed to come

together the week before the play

opened and everybody in the cast did

a fine job.''

CENTER STAGE —The cast of "Carnival"

takes a final bow after the premiere per-

formance. (Photo by Jim Kerr)

TRA LA LA — Rosalie (Cindy Leftwich)

finds her lover Marco the Magnificent

(Jeff Bowman) with another woman as

she sings "Humming" to B.F. Schlegel

(Mike Broce). (Photo by David Barton)

ACTIVITIES/Fall Play "Carnival" 13



SNARFF — Students forget their man-

ners in an attempt to win a slick $10 in a

Jello-Snarf sponsored by the American

Food Service personnel.(Traveler Photo)

14 REPLAY/They Make It Happen



Staff makes campus life fun
by Janet Campbell

Enthusiastic people and additional

activities at the Nelson Student Cen-

ter and resident halls made life on

campus more fun.

According to Carriasco AAcGilbra,

director of auxiliary services, two of

the people who deserve recognition

are Sharella Jennings and Gary
DuBois, resident managers. Jennings

aided the students in the new dor-

mitory, which housed 80 students,

while DuBois watched over the 20 oc-

cupants of Tiger Hall.

"They are the ones who ran the

dormitories; I just oversaw them,"

McGilbra said. "If they have any

problems, I take them to Dean Scott."

Betty Swartz ran the bookstore and

sold T-shirts, sweaters, and back-

packs, which were added to the store

this year. Orders for jogging suits

were also taken.

"I think we worked with the

teachers more this year," Swartz

said. "We tried to get textbooks and
supplies quicker. That's important."

Another important job was done by

Grace McGilbra, who helped her

husband Carriasco by organizing the

electronic game rooms added this

year to the lower level of the dor-

mitory. The eleven games, including

pinball and automatic ping-pong,

were made available through a per-

centage lease.

"It was a real improvement," said

Jacque Brunk, student. "It got things

out of my system."

McGilbra agreed, adding "It's been

a good activity for the students. It

provided a way to unwind after

studying for tests. There were pretty

good reactions."

Students also had good reactions to

the food service offered to them. Jim

Jarreau, food service manager,

brought some new ideas to the

cafeteria.

"The major change was the con-

tinental breakfast," Jarreau said. "It

extended the breakfast time about an

hour. People who didn't want to get

up early didn't have to."

Jarreau changed the menus to

make sure the students got what they

wanted to eat.

"I took the menus from the past two

years and pitched them," he said. "I

kept records of what was liked and

what was thrown away, and I made a

list of menus that were pretty good."

To ensure that the students liked

the food, Jarreau added different

menus to the regular meals. Bar-

becaues, Mexican food, hot soup and

chili feeds helped make dinner time

special. He initiated tournaments for

students, and set up an apple-

bobbing contest at Halloween. He
said he did all that because he likes

meals to be fun.

"My policy is, 'We will try anything

once,' but in the same light, I will not

stick to something just because I think

it's right," Jarreau said. "If it fails, it's

gone, but I'm willing to bet that the

students are satisfied."

I WATCHING OVER IT ALL — Grace and

Carriasco McGilbra work together to

supervise a pool tournament, one of the

many activities that took place in the

Nelson Student Center this year. (Photo

by Jim Kerr)
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Dance draws out

odd characters

by Pat Jordan

Arkalalah wasn't the only autumn
activity that drew a big response from

CCCC students. The masquerade dan-

ce received plenty of help not only

from planners, but from participants

as well.

The dance, sponsored by the

Student Government Association

(SGA), attracted students in dozens of

imaginative costumes, and according

to Julie Tieperman, SGA president,

the event was a success.

"It seemed like nearly everybody in

the school came to the dance,"

Tieperman said. "It was a lot of fun.'

While students danced to the latest

records, their outfits were being

scrutinized by a panel of judges, who
were seeking prize winners for the

most original, most comical, and most

frightening costumes. Tieperman said

it was hard to pick winners, as most

of the getups were quite creative.

"We had people dressed like

everything from mimes to flashers to

Raggedy Ann dolls," she said. "They

really outdid themselves this year."

With all this happening up front,

not many people thought about the

behind the scenes preparations.

"I just want to thank Jim Jarreau

and everyone else who helped make
it possible," Tieperman said. "I'm just

really glad that people were willing to

give their time. It was just great."



SHE'S REALLY FILLED OUT — Inflation is

an asset for Cindy Leftwich, as she

depends on a large cluster of balloons to

keep her under cover. (Photo by Ken

Campbell)

YOU'RE NEVER TOO OLD — Two studen-

ts dressed as members of the senior

citizen set observe the activity at the

Masquerade Dance. (Photo by Ken Cam-
pbell)

CREEPY CROWD — Students used their

imaginations to the fullest in coming up

with elaborately scary costumes for the

Masquerade Dance. (Photo by Jim Kerr)

HE, SHE. OR IT? — Dallas Bradford. SGA
vice-president, gets a chance to see how

the "other half" lives, as he attends the

Masquerade Dance half-dressed as a

woman. (Photo by Jim Kerr)



HARD AT WORK - A student loadsa

table with books at Renn Memorial

Library, searching for the facts he needs

to complete a class assignment. (Photo

by David Barton)

HUNT AND PECK — Students in a 1923

CCCC typing class learn how to operate

one of the most modern machines of the

18 REPLAY Classes
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Basic classes and the "Three

R's" brought an academic

"Replay" for students at

Cowley. Many of the classes of-

fered 60 years ago have long

since been expanded to cover

broader areas.

In-depth coverage has made
the difference for students then

and now. According to Allan

AAaag, former CCCC instructor,

classes in 1922 were taught on

a theoretical basis, leaving lit-

tle room for application. With

an influx of vo-tech schools,

students now have a chance to

learn by applying their skills.

But instruction isn't the only

thing that has changed.

Teachers' salaries have, of

course, increased markedly in

the last 60 years.

"I can remember when
teachers were happy to make
$150 a month," Maag said.

"Now they're making close to

ten times that amount."

The cost of living has also

soared over the years, so much
that the loaf of bread that cost

three cents at the local grocery

store in 1922 would cost 97 cen-

ts in today's supermarket.

According to William S. Scott,

dean of students, the price of

bread was relative.

"In- the '30s or '40s, if you had

a nickel to spend on a candy

bar, you were big," Scott said.

With the rising cost of

everything, it was difficult for

individuals to attend college.

"Many people just went to

high school and then quit,"

Scott said.

But people had the ambition

to succeed in a field. And
things haven't changed much in

that department. Though
nearly 80 percent of the student

body was on some form of

financial aid this year,' many
alsofound it necessary to ac-

cept part-time jobs or to attend

night school to complete their

courses of study.

Just as the high cost for

students to continue their

education hasn't changed
much, neither has their desire

to achieve the academic stan-

dards of today's society.



GETTING READY — Chris Vollweider

prepares for one of her classes in the

Learning Skills Lab. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)

20 ACADEMICS/Learning Resources Center

FACT FINDER — Betty Martin, head

librarian, helps a student locate in-

formation needed for a class project.

(Photo by David Barton)



Resources Center

provides data
by Ann Hollenback

The Renn Memorial Library and

Research Center saw many im-

provements this year, strengthening

its image of offering more than "just

books" to the students.

According to Ken Campbell, media

technician, it wasn't long ago that the

library was housed in the lower level

of Galle-Johnson Hall.

"There wasn't even a media cen-

ter," Campbell said. "There was just a

small collection of books and

magazines. The services are better

now."

The library has more than 20,000

books and 230 periodicals. Betty Mar-

tin, director of the Learning Resour-

ces Center, further improved the ser-

vices offered this year through the

purchase of a Corn-Reader. The

machine locates books for borrowing

from major libraries across the state.

According to Sally Forrest, library

assistant, the system worked well

during its first year at the college.

"If there were magazines or books

we didn't have, we could borrow

them from other libraries," Forrest

said. "Magazine articles were usually

Xeroxed, and there wasn't a lona

wait. The system was a big help."

Improving the Research Center has

been a continuing goal for the

librarians.

"The Research Center is the heart

of the campus," Martin said. "It

seems that every class this year had

an in-library assignment or term

paper. Students needed to feel like

they could come here. We're in the in-

formation business."

Foreign students also had the op-

portunity to find special help in the

library.

"English as a second language was
offered this year through the ESL

program in the Learning Skills Lab,"

Martin said. "It was a class for people

in the community who wanted to im-

prove their English skills."

With the new equipment and ser-

vices, the library offered greater op-

portunities for all students.

ACADEMICS/Learning Resources Center 21
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DEEP IN THOUGHT — Sharon Yar-

brough, speech and drama instructor,

concentrates on planning the next day's

class activities. (Photo by David Barton)

READ SPEED — Part of Margaret

Wheeler's skill development course con-

sisted of a program in which the reading

comprehension of students was
measured. (Photo by David Barton)

MAKING PROGRESS — A student uses a

machine that allows him to read one line

at a time in an attempt to sharpen his

reading skills. (Photo by David Barton)

22 ACADEMICS/English, Speech



Students show better attitudes

in concrete English, speech
by Ann Hollenback

Themes, organization, context...

These phrases are on the minds of

many students when they enroll in

English courses. And that's what they

found by taking the courses in

speech, freshman English, and
literature that were offered this year.

Developmental and Rapid
Readingclasses were also available

for students who wanted additional

lab work.

This year, students were allowed to

take English literature to fulfill their

literature requirements. Instructor

Margaret Wheeler discussed the

outline of the class.

"Basically it was a survey of major

authors and works in English

literature," Wheeler said. "The first

semester dealt with the older periods

and ancient authors. In the second

term, we started with romantic

authors and came up through modern
times."

According to Wheeler, the course

was not all "book-learning. "If a good
play was being staged somewhere in

the area, the class tried to attend.

"We also used visual films and

recordings to hear different presen-

tations," she said. "I tried to make it

enjoyable and not too technical, so

people wouldn't feel the class was
something they had to do."

Basic English courses usually have

high enrollments because students

are required to take them. Even

though enrollment dropped slightly

this year, the classes weren't affected

much. Elaine Brown, English in-

structor, said one reason for that was
the students.

"Personally, I had a lot of students

this year who were serious about the

courses," Brown said. "I had good
writers, so I enjoyed the courses."

She feels it is important that

students learn to write well, so

themes were an important part of her

curriculum.

"The students were helped ex-

tensively," she said. "They made a lot

of progress. I felt we had an

especially strong freshman English

program, and they should have no

trouble transferring."

Speech instructor Sharon Yar-

brough also noticed changes for the

better among her students.

"The students appeared to have a

positive attitude," she said.

GETTING THE MESSAGE ACROSS —
Angela McCrary uses a diagram to

ustrate a point in speech class. (Photo

by David Barton)

SIDE BY SIDE — Two students take ad-

vantage of the peace and quiet of the

Learning Skills Lab to improve their

reading levels. (Photo by David Barton)
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Journalism improves publications

by Pat Jordan

Change was the catchword on the

journalism staff this year, as its mem-
bers strived to bring refreshing in-

novations to the school publications.

For example, the yearbook was

delivered in the spring rather than

just before the following fall

semester, and according to yearbook

editor Laurie Randall, that was no

small task.

"Our first deadline was less than a

week after we signed the contract

with Josten's Yearbook Company,"
Randall said, "but thanks to our small

but wonderful staff, we were able to

meet it, and most of the other

deadlines as well."

Randall said this year's "Replay"

theme was the result of a brain-

storming session early in the fall

term. In fact, she said, the book

represents a full year of teamwork.

"A yearbook is not something that

just 'comes out,' " she said. "It takes

lots of work to write copy, take

photos, and paste up the pages. But

it's worth it to give the students a

record of the school year."

Student satisfaction was also the

goal of Pat Jordan, editor of the daily

"Tiger's Roar," who said the paper's

major purpose was to keep students

abreast of the happenings on cam-

pus.

"We did our best to inform the

students about the really important

school events," Jordan said. "Our

printing schedule, which required us

to do the papers a day ahead of their

appearances, sometimes hampered

our timeliness, but I don't think it was

ever a big problem."

Jordan said the "Roar" added a few

new features this year including

national college stories, quizzes, and

a conversational column called "Just

Between Us..."

The "Cycle," CCCC's monthly

feature newspaper, did not ex- 1

perience many changes in ap-

pearance or content, but editor Katy

Godfrey said it took hard work to

produce it, just the same.

"I was proud of the effort put forth

by the staff this year," Godfrey said.

"Sometimes it seemed like we were

going to miss the deadlines, but our

students always came through in the

end."

Godfrey said the "Cycle" improved

its look this year with editorial car-

toons by art student Mary Juul and

with attractive ads supervised by

business manager Janet Campbell.

To journalism adviser Linda Punt-

ney, one of the biggest changes this

year was the renovation of the jour-

nalism room, which she said helped a

lot in improving the publications.

"They doubled the size of the

darkroom to give us separate

developing and printing areas for our

photos," Puntney said. "We also had

a partition knocked out to give us

more lab area. The whole feeling is

modern and open."

Puntney also credited the improved

quality of the publications to a trip

she made with Randall, Jordan, and

photo editor David Barton to a

national collegiate journalism con-

vention in Miami Beach, Florida.

"The trip to Miami did lots for the

program," Pu-ntney said. "We felt the

school's recognition of us through

their help in getting us there. It gave

us something to be proud of."

The editors and adviser said they

were also proud of their reporters

this year, which included Karen

Abington, Whitney Butler, Ann
Hollenback, Becky McConnell, Randy

Rowe, and Stacey Wells. They also

recognized the contributions of

photographers Lorna Autry, Jim Kerr,

and David Scott.

MEETING THE DEADLINE — Pat Jordan

puts together an issue of the "Tiger's

Roar," the daily publication that was
meant to keep students up to date on

campus events. (Photo by David Barton)
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TAKING A BREAK — Journalism studen-

ts didn't spend ALL of their time hard at

work on the school's three major
publications. In this scene from the staff

Christmas party, everyone has some fun

by playing "Spoons."

WHAT NOW? — Stacey Wells stops

paste-up work for a moment to decide

how the copy will best fit on the page.

(Photo by David Barton)
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IN AND OUT, IN AND OUT — Art in-

structor Doug Hunter was aided in his

weaving classes by Mrs. Robert Bren-

naman. (Photo by Lorna Autry)

Art students find creative ideas
by Janet Campbell

If a picture really is worth a

thousand words, the CCCC art depart-

ment could have written novels.

Taught by Doug Hunter, this year's

art classes were a different ex-

perience for many students.

"Most of the students going to

Cowley this year were not art majors,

so I tried to give them an idea of

something they could use in later

life,'' Hunter said. "I taught them how

to work with stained glass and

weaving, which they can do in their

spare time.''

Hunter said the basic knowledge
the students learned in his courses

could help them fill dull hours by

drawing, sketching, painting, or

doing other creative projects.

Many different classes were of-

fered in the art department this year.

They ranged from "Art Appreciation"

to "Painting and Drawing" to "Tex-

tiles and Sculpture." One class called

"Art Methods" prepared students to

become elementary school art

teachers.

Hunter feels that students are not

rewarded for their work as often as

they should be.

"One of the biggest problems with

education is that we don't praise our

individuals," Hunter said. "I think that

through praise, students can develop

a lot of self-encouragement."

Perhaps it was such praise that

helped first-time art students like Lor-

na Autry find that they had artistic

ability.

"I found that I could draw when I

didn't even know I could," Autry said.
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POTTERY PUPIL — Robert Goerke
carefully shapes a clay pot on the spin-

ning wheel in the art room as part of a

class project. (Photo by Lorna Autry) *v



CHECKING IT OUT — Doug Hunter, art

instructor, and Jodl Keefe look over a

project that Barb Rausch is working on.

(Photo by Lorna Autry)
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MUSIC MAKER -Jingle Bells was per-

formed at the traditional Christmas

Vespers in a not so traditional style as

Cindy Harris teamed up with her twin

sister Mindy, Joyce Mann and Robin

Coldwell in a quartet version.

Music department notes changes
by Ann Hollenback

Change.

This word accurately describes the

music program at CCCC this year. Not,

only did the department have two

new instructors, but it also had new
facilities.

"This year we had the added ad-

vantage of new practice rooms,'' said

Fostine AAoncrief, piano instructor.

"We had been handicapped on the

availability of space. The new rooms

helped a lot."

In addition to the new rooms, a

new ensemble was formed. Ac-

cording to Kenneth Judd, vocal in-

structor, the fourteen members were

arranged into partners, who then

presented programs of singing and

choreography. The new group was
dubbed "The Cowley-Co Singers."

"The purpose of the group was
public performance," Judd said. "My
goal, my purpose in being here was
to build the vocal program into

something the college and its studen-

ts could be proud of."

Dr. Lynn Moller had many of the

same hopes for the band, which he

conducted. With new uniforms for the

pep band members, he helped them

to acquire a new look.

"We purchased sweaters for the

pep band students, and completed

the outfit with black pants and

shoes," Moller said. "This just hadn't

been done before."

Both the choir and the band had

Christmas and springtime concerts.

There was also an organ and

piano recital, which included en-

sembles and duets. Also, the band

and choir performed a combination

vocal and instrumental concert for the

residents of the Presbyterian Manor.

Recruiting was also part of the

curriculum for both the band and the

choir.

"We tried to take trips to area high

schools for short concerts," Moller

said. "That way, they could see what

we had and didn't have in the way of

people and instruments. Someday I'd

like to increase the size of the band to

twice what we had this year."

I'LL HUFF, AND ILL PUFF — Eric Norris

toots on the tuba as the band rehearses

for one of its concerts. (Photo by David

Barton)
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A-ONE, AND A-TWO — Dr. Lynn Moller

does the directing as the band practices

a number for an upcoming performance.

(Photo by David Barton)

MUSIC MAN -Director Kenneth Judd

leads his vocal music ensemble during

the Christmas Vespers concert. The con-

cert played to a full house as people
packed Galle-Johnson auditorium to

initiate the Christmas season.
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Courses teach world skills
Karen Abington and Ann Hollenback

Every semester, the social science

department gives students a chance

to learn about the world, human
behavior, and nutrition, just to name
a few subjects.

According to Robert Lawson, social

sciences chairman, not all students

intend to make a living at social

science, but it is still valuable to

them.
"The courses fulfill field

requirements," he said, "but they

also give valuable learning ex-

periences. You need to know what
the worlds' all about. Social science is

really preparation to live in the

present and future."

So, the Social Science department
keeps on changing to meet the

requirements of busy students in a

changing environment.

One class that was changed was
called, "Education in American

Society." It was revised and taught by

Stan Dyck, Political Science in-

structor.

"The course was designed for

students who had determined that

they wanted to get into education on
the teaching level," Dyck said. "The

course tried to enlighten the student

on all the variables in being a

teachers."

IT'S STUDYING TIME — Jim O'Brien,

Johan Hollin, and Trocey Lewis study for

an exam in a class taught by Carol

Hobaugh-Maudlin. (Photo by Lorna

Autry)

A lab went along with the course.

The students also spent two hours a

week as a teacher's aide.

The class started off asking the

students to analyze the motives in

why they wanted to become
teachers," Dyck said. "We asked their

qualifications and why they thought

they would make good teachers, and

we sort of went from there."

Two other faculty members were
part of the Social Studies department.

Neal Blenden, was the Psychology

and Sociology instructor and Carol

Hobaugh-Maudlin taught Economics,

Marriage and Family Relations, and a

nutrition course.

"These classes could be very

beneficial to the students," Hobaugh-

Maudlin said. "While at the University

of Kansas I found out that it's a

national trend all over the United

States that when the economy gets

rough, more people enroll in

economics."

This year, though, one activity was

missing from the Economics course.

There was no stock market game.

"Because of the backlog at Kansas

State University, the students did not

participate in the stock market game
this year," Hobaugh-Maudlin said.

"That was an unfortunate deal."
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WELL, IT'S LIKE THIS — Social Science

Department Chairman, Bob Lawson uses

an overhead projector to give out in-

formation to his classes. (Photo by David

Barton)
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TAKE A REST — Stan Dyck, social science

instructor, stands back and listens to a

class discussion. (Photo by David Barton)

LET'S SEE NOW — A student in one of

Robert Lawson's classes uses intense

concentration to complete a study guide.

(Photo by David Barton)



TEACHER TALK — Richard Tredway,

agriculture instructor, pauses for a chat.
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Agriculture: not just cowpokin'

by Lois Crane

"Yippie ti yi yo, git along, li'l dogies

It's your misfortune and none of my
own
Yippie ti yi yo, git along, li'l dogies

You know that Dodge City will be

your new home."

This may have been the song the

cowboys sang as they sat astraddle

their horses to ride the long and

dustycattle trail to the Dodge City

stockyards.

They weren't singing for their own
enjoyment. It was common
knowledge among the cowpokes that

singing softly kept the cattle calm and

easier to drive.

They didn't go to school to learn

that, nor were any of the trade

secrets of farming or ranching lear-

ned in school. The old-time cowboys

picked up their knowledge by having

it handed down through the

generations and combining it with

their own experiences.

But the expanding technology and

changing times made it necessary for

the cowboy to expand his knowledge

to fit the times.

People with two-year degrees in

agriculture continued to be in

demand this year, as they worked to

produce food and to improve the en-

vironment. The job had to be done on

the shrinking area of farmland

available to feed an ever-increasing

population.

Specialized agricultural training at

CCCC included many choices, such as

livestock production and
management, crop production,

animal health, soils, grain, fertilizer,

and machinery. The instructors of

these classes were Larry Schwintz

and Richard Tredway.

Going hand-in-hand with these

courses were classes in agri-business

law, agri-computations, and

agricultural accounting, taught by

Conrad Jimison.

Though the majority of agriculture

students were fresh off the family

farm, they were involved in on-the-

job training, either on their own far-

ms or on other farms, or at farm

stores or grain elevators. This not

only furthered their education, but

also gave them a head start at getting

jobs in the field. Students spent eight

weeks at the beginning of each

semester on the "work block.''

John Bales, agriculture student,

said of the training program, "There

were many opportunities to learn

about the different aspects of farm

management."

Phil Bryant, another student, con-

cluded that it was "a good deal. You

got paid for the training experience,

and you got college credit as well."

The agriculture students took

several field trips during the year.

Among them were a range
management tour, which covered the

areas around Cambridge and Dexter;

a tour of the Rodeo Meats packing

plant; and visits to grain test plots

and irrigation sites.

It wasn't only cowboys that were in-

volved in agriculture classes this

year. Just as the pioneer woman
pushed the plow behind the horse,

women began driving tractors and

getting just as much dirt under their

fingernails as the men did. But what

did the men think of having women in

their classes?

"It was great, because we got both

sides of questions. It wasn't all one-

sided," said Mike Hunt.

Tony Williamson said, "It was a

pretty good idea. I liked it. We need

women in agriculture."

Schwintz said three to five women
enroll in the agriculture program

every year. In fact, total enrollment

for this year was up 1 5 to 25 percent.

Today, a cowpoke may round up

cattle the traditional way; that is, on

a horse, but some are known to use

All-Terrain Cycles (ATC's) and four-

wheeling pickups.
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Business sees enrollment rise

by Becky AAcConnell

The constant demand for people in

the business field was the reason for

the enlargement of Gerald An-

derson's and Bob Brennaman's

classes this year.

Anderson was the instructor for

data processing and cost accounting

courses. His classes taught students

how to design and code instructions

into computers for payroll inventory,

budgeting, keeping records, and

basically everything else that makes
a business tick.

The students used a complete IBM
System 34 computer for their training.

"In the first year the students

specialize in several areas,'' An-

derson said. "After the first year,

they can get jobs as beginning data

entry operators, beginning program-

mers, and computer operators. Then,

we have a second year for other

areas of interest. From there, many
go to four-year colleges for their

degrees."

According to Anderson, the

popularity of his classes this year was

the result of a growing field in data

processing. Not only was the need

high for these jobs, but the usual pay

for graduates of the one-year course

started at $1,100 a month.

Good pay and demand for jobs also

gave students the incentive to check

out Bob Brennaman's courses.

Brennaman taught business

management, marketing, retailing,

salesmanship, field work experience,

and other business-related classes.

"My classes are basically a lot of

textbook and mind work,'' Bren-

naman said, "but the courses aren't

difficult if students attend class

regularly and come prepared for each

day.''

Brennaman credited the increase of

enrollment in his classes to the belief

that in the past the main incentive

was to get into a big business and

climb the corporate ladder. But then,

running one's own business became

more prestigious.

After completing the courses, Bren-

naman said, students usually went in-

to retail businesses. Some of the

areas included supermarkets, food

industries, men's and women's

fashions, and dry goods.

Brennaman urged high school

students interested in business

management to prepare for college

classes on the subject by taking

distributive education courses.

"These classes deal with

wholesalers, retailers, dealers, and

basically a study of the area between

manufacturers and consumers," he

said. "With this background, the

students can get into college classes

with greater depth."

BALANCING THE BUDGET — Tamara

Horst, a student in one of Robert Bren-

naman's classes, learns that part of run-

ning one's own business is keeping the

record books straight. (Photo by David

Barton)
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FACTS AND FIGURES — Vale Riederman

enters a list of data into an IBM com-

puter system. (Photo by David Barton)

WORKING AWAY — Learning all of the

functions of a computer system means
spending lots of hours at the keyboard.

(Photo by David Barton)
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FIGURING IT OUT — Gerald Anderson,

data processing instructor, shows a

student how to work with an electronic

keyboard. (Photo by David Barton)

ONE LAST LOOK — Cindy Weems makes

a final check of an assignment before

turning it in. (Photo by David Barton) ACADEMICS/Business 35



Students ac-counting on success

by Becky McConnell

With the constant demand for

business graduates in the job market,

the secretarial department thrived

this year.

In the courses offered in elemen-

tary stenography, intermediate

typing, word processing, business

communications, and field work ex-

perience, the enrollment was up, ac-

cording to instructor Mary Wilson.

"Since there is always the need for

secretaries and accountants, it's

definitely a good area to get into,"

Wilson said. "About 75 percent of the

graduates receive secretarial jobs,

and job placement has been very suc-

cessful."

Students are placed on work

schedules in business offices by

Wilson for their field work. They work

15 hours a week, earning a salary and

gaining the knowledge needed to

handle such a job.

A course in secretarial training is a

must for meeting an employer's

needs, according to Julie Anthis, a

second-year secretarial student.

"The course is pressure-oriented,

and so is the business world," Anthis

said. "Worry.ng at such an accelerated

pace prepares you."

A new course that was added this

year was word processing. New
equipment was purchased by the

college for the course. The depart-

ment acquired an IBM displaywriter,

which includes a diskette unit

keyboard with display and printer.

Other equipment used in the course

included electronic 50 and 75

typewriters, a dictaphone, and a

magnetic tape select typewriter (MT-

ST).

The secretarial classes put an em-
phasis on skills of accuracy, speed,

communication, and others geared

toward the world of work. Wilson

said the legal and medical ter-

minology courses taught by Arlene lr-

vin added strength to the program,

and were beneficial in letting studen-

ts specialize in legal and medical

work.

Other business courses offered this

year were accounting, business law,

and personal finance, all taught by

Joe Isaacson.

"Because of all the job openings for

accountants, the students had good

luck in getting hired," Isaacson said.

"Also, the students who went on to

four-year colleges felt they received

good backgrounds from my courses."

Isaacson said he advises students

who consider accounting as a career

to take all of the math classes they

can.

"It takes a good math background

to be an accountant, including

algebra, trigonometry, and on up to

calculus," he said.

Tying all these courses together

was the business club of Phi Beta

Lambda. It was a group of business

students who participated in fund-

raising projects, community service

projects, field trips, presentations by

guest speakers, and a state con-

vention in Wichita. The s'udents went

to the convention with the reputation

of being very successful, as for the

previous two years the group had
sent representatives who qualified

for national competition.
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PECKING AWAY — Students in Mary

Wilson's intermediate typing class work

hard to sharpen their skills for office

jobs. (Photo by David Barton)

TAKING NOTES — Students in Joe Isaac-

son's business classes listen carefully, as

they know the information they pick up

may help them in their careers. (Photo

by David Barton)

COMPLICATED KEYBOARD — Data

processing students must learn how to

master the functions of this computer in-

put station. (Photo by David Barton)
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Natural sciences keep pace with world
by Pat Jordan

The natural sciences department

served as a crossroad this year, as in-

structors found that students often

enrolled in their courses to gain

knowledge that would help them in

other areas.

Michael Watters, department chair-

man, said he had quite a few

engineering majors in his classes.

"Some chemistry is required for a

degree in engineering because of the

chemical concepts involved with that

career," Watters said. "Engineering

majors outnumbered my chemistry

majors, of which I only had about

five."

Watters taught courses ranging

from general to organic chemistry,

and he said that lab work was an in-

dispensible part of them all.

"In the beginning course, for in-

stance, we compared the amount of

carbon dioxide in the human breath

to the amount of it in the air," Watters

said. "Other experiments included

studying the concentration of water in

foods, and the synthesizing of alum
from an aluminum cans. We could

have made pickles with that alum, if

we'd wanted to."

The more advanced chemistry cour-

ses got students involved in the

analysis of solutions and chemicals

through light and electricity.

"We are able to do more in-

strumentation here than other

colleges do, including four-year

schools," Watters said. "We can do

that because this is a small college,

and there's time for individual work

with the students."

This was Watters' twelfth year at

Cowley, and he said there were

several reasons for such a lengthy

stay.

"I taught at high schools for ten

years before coming here," he said,

"and I like the advanced teaching

level and the freedom to develop

courses at a college. I have also en-

joyed the administrative support for

all my projects."

Watters said his chemistry classes

got more math-oriented as they got

more advanced, and that was where
Phil Buechner, mathematics in-

structor, was able to help many
students.

"Not only did I have chemistry

students this year," Buechner said,

"but I also had a lot of accounting and

business majors, too."

Buechner said that although his

classes were basically taught with the

"traditional" method of lectures,

book work, and tests, there was also

a fairly extensive use of audio-visual

material.

"Some of my students used casset-

tes on various math techniques,"

Buechner said. "I also did some
tutoring on a micro-computer, which

was also used for some courses in

data processing."

Buechner, like Watters, noticed

that there weren't many students

majoring in his field of expertise.

"There just aren't many jobs for

math majors these days, except in

teaching," Buechner said, "but math

courses can help students get started

in computers, insurance, and other

careers."

Buechner completed his eleventh

year at Cowley. Before coming here,

he taught at public schools in Texas.

"I still teach basic math as sort of a

refresher," he said. "But I also like to

study any new math concepts that

come out."

Keeping up with new discoveries

was a constant job for William

Forrest, who taught physics and
several of its related subjects.

"My classes were really a 'Heinz 57'

variety," Forrest said. "I taught

geology, physical science,

meteorology, astronomy, and a few
other subjects."

Forrest said his classes consisted

mainly of lectures, lab work, and

audio-visual material, all of which he

found had to be constantly updated.

"I kept telling my astrology studen-

ts to come back in five years, and I'd

be teaching an entirely different cour-

se," Forrest said. "I kept having to

revise my material to reflect new
knowledge and technology."

Forrest said he also noticed that

there weren't many students in his

classes who were majoring in his

fields of interest.

"I was mostly teaching general in-

formation," he said. "I did have quite

a few pre-med students in physics,

though."

Forrest has completed his third

year at the college, but that doesn't

mean he lacks experience.

"I taught for 12 years at a junior

college in Illinois," Forrest said. "I

then spent a year at Louisiana State,

but decided I didn't like the climate,

so I took a job here."
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CLOSE UP — Under the microscope a

new world comes alive for biology

students. (Photo by David Barton)



AALT, cosmetology students serve others
by Karen Abington

Learning the latest techniques of

the trade helped prepare service

technology students for a career of

fulfilling the needs of others.

With only three years under its

belt, the Medical Laboratory

Technician (MLT) program boasted a

100 percent placement record and an

enrollment which experienced a

marked increase since its founding.

According to Ken Stobbe, MLT in-

structor, it took time to build the

program, but things definitely got off

the ground this year.

"There has been a slow but steady

increase in students in the MLT
program," Stobbe said. "This year

there were five freshmen and five

sophomores, and although the num-

ber of students involved in the

program was small, it was successful

because of its 100 percent placement

record."

Instruction in the program included

supervised clinical experience in the

analysis of body fluids, urinalysis,

hematology, and immunity, as well as

two eight-week summer programs in

which students received "hands-on"

experience by working in hospital

laboratories.

In order to continue course in-

struction following Stobbe's

resignation at the end of the first

semester, local medical personnel

provided instruction for MLT students.

The community was also a vital part

of the cosmetology program, in which

students offered special discounts to

senior citizens and put their talents to

the test on the floor of their own-

beauty salon.

For instructor Pat Mauzey and the

23 students enrolled in the program,

it was a good year. In addition to the

40 hours a week spent on classroom

and floor work, students attended

educational seminars and hair shows.

"Going to hair shows helped

students learn to analyze and work
with all types of hair, and that in-

spired students to experiment more
on each other," Mauzey said. "This

year we had some good students who
worked well together."

According to Mauzey, hair styles

leaned toward higher and fuller

styles and a revitalization of the bouf-

fant, and that affected what she and

lab instructor Sandra Rush taught the

students.

"Teaching new trends is a big part

of our instruction," Mauzey said. "The

trends usually change twice a year,

so we update what we do frequen-

fly."

The students were pleased when
males began making appointments at

the school.

"With four of our students living in

the dorm, some of the young men
began coming out to get their hair

fixed and their beards trimmed, and

even for permanents," Mauzey said.

"The school also provided skin care

services like facials, manicures, and

pedicures."

Cosmetology students also became
more involved in campus life through

the school's VICA chapter, and four of

the students were selected as district

officers. Pam Logston was named
president; Lori Scott, vice-president;

Crystal Pate, secretary; and Karen

Anderson, treasurer.

STEP BY STEP — Ken Stobbe, MLT in-

structor, takes his time to teach a

student how to work a sophisticated

piece of equipment. (Photo by David

Barton



A FLAIR FOR HAIR — Karen Anderson
finishes putting rollers in the hair of a

cosmetology customer. Anderson was
named treasurer of the VICA group this

year. (Photo by David Barton)

HELPFUL HEADS — Not all of the

cosmetology students' subjects were

flesh and blood (and hair). These man-

nequin heads came in handy for ex-

periments with new styles. (Photo by

David Barton)

MODERN MACHINE — One of the pieces

of equipment that MLT students worked
with determined the pH levels of blood

samples. (Photo by David Barton)
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SHOOTING SHADOWS — Police science

students carry out target practice on

human silhouettes as part of their

training. (Photo by Lorna Autry)
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TAKE YOUR TIME — Elvin Hatfield works

carefully with police science students to

make sure they know all the "ins and

outs" of the trade. (Photo by Lorna

Autry)

SMALL TALK — Elvin Hatfield, police

science instructor, lectures his students

only part of the time. (Photo by Lorna

Autry)
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Police science program on the go
by Laurie Randall

With field trips to four different in-

stitutions, it was a busy year for the

police science students and for in-

structor Elvin Hatfield.

"We went to Topeka, Hutchinson,

Lansing, and Wichita to the correc-

tional and law enforcement facilities

there," Hatfield said. "The students

got a look at these institutions and

how they're run."

Hatfield's crew of on-campus

security workers participated in the

Arkalalah festivities.

"We provided the security for the

Jaycees' Run," Hatfield said. "We led

them around, and set up barracades

along intersections."

Among other activities for the

police science group this year were

workshops for additional on-the-job

upgrading.

"We conducted a stress workshop

where we set up ten doors that had-

ten different mock scenes behind

them," Hatfield said. "The purpose

was to show the reactions of officers

to any situation."

The scenes helped prepare the

campus security force and the studen-

ts for jobs in the field of law en-

forcement.

"One of the doors had a suicide

behind it. Every time, the officer tried

to talk him down," Hatfield said. "This

is also good on-the-job training,

because no one knows how they're

going to react to any of these

problems until they come up against

them."

Students in the police science

program had to spend timeworking

with area police officers during their

second year.

"The reason I ask them to do this is

so they can get experience," Hatfield

said. "I try to keep them on the cam-

pus the first year to see how they're

doing. Sometimes I have students

who just really shouldn't be in this

program."

According to Hatfield, it takes an

honest person to succeed in the

profession.

"They also have to be really in-

terested in helping others," he said.

"We've had two graduates from CCCC
who have gone on to law school, so it

also takes a dedicated individual."

Dedication could be said to be the

middle name of the campus security

force.

"We haven't had anything really

serious happen, but, as usual, we
have to learn to tune people out,"

Hatfield said. "When we put wheel
locks on cars or give out tickets, they

don't like it, but we've got to do it."

There were other things the

students had to do, including combat
firing during the day and at night.

"It suddenly dawned on me that the

students needed to learn to shoot at

night as well as in the daytime," Hat-

field said. "Now I can knock off two

birds with one stone."

HMtt
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Electronics: a charge for the future
by Laurie Randall

Producing a real "charge"for his

students this year was Don Hughes,

electronics instructor. Hughes
believes he has the program for any

student interested in electronics.

"We can prepare our students for

job entry," Hughes said. "Practically

every student who has left here and

looked for a job has gotten one."

Hughes has received several new
instruments in the past, including the

dual face oscilloscopes.

"These are our pride and joy," he

said. "We got lots of new equipment
last year, and I think we're equipped

enough to provide an excellent

program."

This year, Hughes introduced the

basics to his freshman students.

"That's really all they learn,"

Hughes said. "But then, of course,

they have to learn their algebra first."

For electronics students, practical

application isn't the only preparation

for a job.

"We require them to take math,

clear up to calculus and
trigonometry," Hughes said. "We're

nearly the only college that requires

algebra as a pre-requisite, so it's dif-

ficult to get students to come here."

Hughes used radio and TV ad-

vertisements to recruit new students

this year.

"Our biggest response was from

the area schools," he said. "We had a

MAKING A POINT — Don Hughes, elec-

tronics instructor, explains a passage

from the textbook. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)

A MOMENT OF REST — Two electronics

students take a moment before class

starts to catch up on campus news in the

"Tiger's Roar." (Photo by David Barton)

vo-tech recruiter who handled most

of that."

Hughes doesn't take new students

for second semester.

"We feel it to be a tough program,

and it's run as a sequence-type

program," Hughes said, "so we have

them work on gathering the

knowledge, and then we show them

how to applythemselves."

Some other equipment Hughes

mentioned included digital bread

boards, signal generators, and a

motor meter.

"Without all this equipment, the

students really couldn't apply them-

selves to the course," Hughes said.

"I'm really proud of our program. We
probably have one of the better, up-

to-date programs."

Hughes stressed the wide-open

area for women and minorities when
employers call him, looking for

workers.

"That's the firstthing they ask," he

said. "Probably one of my better

students was a woman."
The electronics program opened an

area of practical application for

students who used the facilities.

Hughes looks to the future to bring

him more interested students.

"We're always willing to take new
students," he said, "but we'd really

like to show this program off a little

more. These students work hard at

what they do."
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AND THIS GOES HERE... — Kelly Clark

and his brother try putting together a

complicated piece of equipment as part

of their work in electronics class. (Photo

by David Barton)

PENCIL-PUSHING — Electronics students

find there's paperwork involved in lear-

ning the trade in addition to working on

projects. (Photo by David Barton)

|

TOOTHY GRIN — Thadd Pudden pauses

during electronics class to pose for the

'camera. (Photo by David Barton)
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Welders boast job security
by Lois Crane

Employment opportunities were

abundant for those who completed

the welding programs and students

stood in line to be admitted into the

welding program.

The program, headed by Robert

Justice, developed skills on the latest

welding equipment and students

were well prepared for the per-

formance tests which were given by.

potential employers. With the

training received in pulse arc, wire-

feed, stick arc, gas welding and cut-

ting, students who completed the

courses could were prepared for em-

ployment on an entry level.

According to Justice, it didn't take

long to train a welder but not every

student is cut out to be one.

"We have a wide variety of studen-

ts," Justice said. "The oldest we had

was 65 and some are still in high

school. Some of the students were in

the degree program, while others

took the applied science program."

Justice attributed the high

enrollment and the popularity of the

course to the percentage of students

who get jobs following completion of

the program.

"Students find jobs very quickly af-

ter graduation," he said. "We start

with the very basics and take them to

the point where they can be em-

ployed."

Most graduates start with local

companies and work their way up to

bigger corporations.

"We have alumni working in Den-

ver and one is even building a

pipeline in Alaska. The demand for

skilled welders will remain high even

though robots are being made that

can work 24 hours a day. They'll still

need welders to put them together,"

he said.

Justice believed welders would

have an important role in the future.

"The computerized era we're in

today is only the beginning," he said.

TEAMWORK — Welding students work

together at a table to help each other on

their projects. (Photo by David Barton)

HOT STUFF — The sparks really fly when

one is welding, so students must wear

protective masks and gloves while

working. (Photo by David Barton)
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IN THE DARK — This shadowy photo

highlights the brightness and intense

heat associated with welding. (Photo by

David Barton)

READY FOR WORK — Once students

complete the welding courses offered

here, they are prepared to go out and

get qualified jobs in the field. (Photo by

David Barton)
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SHOWING IT OFF — Charles White, machine shop instructor, demonstrates the Computerized Numerical Control (CNC)

MODERN TECHNOLOGY — The CNC
ling machine stands ready for

machine shop students to train on.

(Photo by David Barton

CONCENTRATION — Jim Huffman ap-

pears extremely intent on making his

machine shop project turn out just right.

(Photo by David Barton)



Machine shop gets new machines

by Pat Jordan

Behind every vo-tech course is the

basic goal of giving students enough
experience to get a good high-paying

job after graduation.

But according to Charles White,

machine shop instructor, his classes

prepared pupils for their choice of at

least five promising careers.

"Once a student completed the

two-year program we offer," White

said, "he could be hired as a lathe

operator, milling machine operator,

drill press worker, grinder operator,

or tool and cutter grinder."

White said his students also

acquired the basic skills needed for

tool and die making and jig building.

Still, he said, there's no substitute for

on-the-job experience.

"It takes several years of work to

become a good machinist," he said,

"but what we taught here was
enough to get them through the door.

There's never been a lack of

machinist jobs within a radius of 50

miles."

To assure that the students got the

most modern training available when
they entered the job market, the

machine shop received new equip-

ment this year. A tool and cutter grin-

der and a computerized milling

machine were purchased with about

$40,000 in federal grant money.

The new machines were "broken

in" by a class of maximum capacity.

And not all of them were what might

be called "typical" machine shop

students; that is, men in their late

teens and early twenties.

"I had quite a few older men this

year, including a few veterans,"

White said, "and during the fall

semester, there was a woman, Jill

Looney, in my morning class."

White said he was not only proud of

his students, but also of the program,

as he said it was as well equipped as

any other in the state.

"We're an area vocational

program, and we're part of a com-

munity college," he said. "Put the two

together, and you have quite a

resource area."

SLOW BUT STEADY — Chris Sklbbe

wears goggles for extra protection.

(Photo by David Barton)
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Auto mechanics students
find jobs down the road

by Janet Campbell

Enrollment in auto mechanics

doubled first semester, as instructor

Robert Boggs enrolled an all-time

high of 27 students.

According to Boggs, the increased

enrollment was no surprise.

"I sent a large number of recruiting

letters, and I spent considerable time

with the students who came to the

campus," Boggs said. "But I think the

greatest contributing factor to the in-

creased enrollment was word of

mouth. When students start talking to

other students about the value of our

program and that we've got

something good going on here, then

the enrollment is bound to increase."

Students could receive a certificate

in any or all of the nine areas offered,

and Boggs taught the course through

a sequential step process.

"We did one system at a time," he

said. "We made sure they knew all

about one system before we moved
on."

Instruction was improved this year

because of the purchase of new
equipment.

"We got a new alternator testing

system, new valve equipment, and

specialty tools," Boggs said. "We also

replaced our steam cleaner with one

that works."

The equipment was not all that

worked in auto mechanics. Boggs

said all of the students were kept

busy, and Vicki Vaughn, the only

woman in the class, was no ex-

ception.

"She was a hard worker," Boggs

said. "She pulled her share of the

load, and she was especially willing

to learn."

Vaughn said she was willing to

learn because she saw personal

benefits in the training.

"It's good to find a profession that

pays enough," she said. "I can also

use the knowledge I picked up here to

fix my own car at home."

Although the program was
designed primarily to teach students

to become professional mechanics,

many of them, such as freshman Rob

Carroll, were in it for personal

reasons.

"I don't think I want to be a

mechanic, but I wanted to take the

course so I could work on my
Camero," Carroll said.

Despite the fact that not all of the

students were seeking jobs, Boggs

said the quality of the students was a

highlight of the year.

"The morning class was the best

I've ever had," he said. "Of the 14

enrolled, 12 were really serious about

what they were doing."

Another highlight of the year was

the relationship Boggs developed

with his advisory council.

"We had the best advisory council

in the state," he said. "They were

people with whom I worked when I

was in business, and we had com-

peted with each other. But it was

friendly competition, and now they

are more than willing to work as ad-

visory council members."



GIANT JIGSAW PUZZLE — Part of the

requirements for passing the auto

mechanics course is being able to take

apart the systems in a car and put them
back together again. (Photo by David

Scott)

READY TO WORK — Vicki Vaughn looks

through a tool box to find the right

equipment she needs to work on a class

project. (Photo by David Scott)

PIECING IT TOGETHER — Auto

mechanics instructor Robert Boggs

carefully shows his students how to put

together one of the systems of a car.

(Photo by David Scott)

A DAY IN CLASS — While some students

observe how a system fits into a car,

Vicki Vaughn works on a system on the

table. (Photo by David Scott)
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Carpentry, drafting courses
prepare students for future jobs

by Pat Jordan

"Experience necessary.''

A quick scan over any want-ad sec-

tion finds this phrase repeated almost

endlessly. Those two words are

enough to stop many potential job ap-

plicants, but the carpentry and draf-

ting instructors at CCCC did their best

to give students enough "hands-on"

experience to get them into careers

with very little trouble.

Ben Cleveland, for example, feels

the best way for his students to learn

carpentry is to build a house. And so

they did, in a development just east

of Ark City called Boyer Heights.

"The students built a single-level

home with a full basement and an at-

tached garage," Cleveland said. "It

was worth at least $50,000 when it

was finished."

The 25 students who worked on the

project were out at the site every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Tuesdays and Thursdays were spent

in the classroom, where Cleveland

discussed the various stages of con-

struction, and how they were to be

completed.

"Our only big problem this year

was the frequent rain we got in the

fall and winter," he said. "The house

sits on a mound of dirt, which quickly

became a sea of mud when it rained."

But, Cleveland said, it was all part

of the experience that would make
his students ready to work for con-

tractors or for themselves after

graduation.
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"Not all of them were looking for

jobs in the carpentry field," Cleveland

said, "but so far we've been able to

find places for every student who did

want to go into it."

While Cleveland's students were
outdoors hammering and sawing, the

pupils of drafting instructor Everett

Malan were spending their time at

their desks, drawing machine parts to

scale.

Malan said he tried to give his

students assignments that resembled

problems they would encounter in an

industrial drafting career. He said it is

that kind of experience that makes it

easy for drafting majors to find jobs.

"So far we haven't been able to fill

all of the requests we get from firms

looking for drafting students," Malan
said.

There were two kinds of drafting

degrees offered this year. The

sociative applied science degree in-

cluded classes in such supplemental

areas as English and math, while the

sociative arts degree provided

graduates with certificates that

almost assured them of drafting jobs.

"We had 12 students begin in draf-

ting classes this year, half of whom
were second-year students," Malan

said.

Malan also taught special classes

for pre-engineers, and for students

who planned to continue their

education in drafting or engineering

at four-year schools.



ON TOP OF THINGS — Chris Sowyer climbs up
onto the roof of the carpentry project to secure

paper and shingles in place. (Photo by David

Barton)

LAYING IT OUT — Eddie Graham works on the
floor of what later became a single-level home
with a full basement and attached garage.

HERE'S HOW — Everett Malan, drafting in-

structor, shows a student how to use one of the

tools of the trade. (Photo by David Barton)

WORKING ON LOCATION — Carpentry studen-

ts swarm all over the house they built as a

year-long class project.
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JUICY FUN — Participants in the Water-

melon Feed's melon-eating contest

came out sticky and stuffed, but they

seemed to enjoy every bite.

ALL FOR ONE — The 1923 yearbook
staff, like that of today, works hard to

produce an interesting and com-

prehensive record of the year's ac-
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Projects change. Goals
change. Even the members
change. But the need to unite in

service projects for others or to

join together in social activities

with each other is "replayed"

over and over again.

In 1922, Cowley County Com-
munity College made a big leap

into society by introducing Hi*

Y, dramatics, forensics, band
and orchestra to the city.

"People began to see what
we were all about," said Allan

AAaag, former CCCC instructor.

"I can remember helping with a

lot of these organizations, and

teaching 17 hours of class as

well."

The activities and mem-
berships of the groups were

replayed in Cowley County

Community College's first year-

book which appeared in

1923. The success of the college

book was threatened-
whenmoney and students

became a problem.

"Because of insufficient fun-

ds and low enrollment, they

quit supporting the book,"

AAaag said. "They didn't start

back up until the '30s."

The techniques of yearbook

production, like club projects,

have changed but according to

AAaag some things just don't

alter.

"Students today act like

students of yesterday," AAaag

said. "I see little change in their

attitude."

At Cowley, that attitude was
reflected in a desire to serve

others and have a good time. In

addition to participating in two
bloodmobiles and donating

canned goods to needy families

on holidays, the students took

advantage of social activities

offered by organizations on

campus.

"Everybody seemed really in-

volved this year," said Ken

Campbell, co-sponsor of SGA.
"The dances brought in the

biggest attendance at the

college for a number of years

and over 125 students turned

out for the free showing of

"Halloween."

Involvement was a key word
in the organizational replay of

the year.
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SGA 'normal' despite staff changes
by Karen Abington

When one looks at the events it

sponsored, the Student Government
Association (SGA) seemed to have

had a typical year. But there were
some staff changes within the group

that added a touch of the unusual to

the year.

SGA officially kicked off the year

with the traditional Watermelon Feed

and Get-Acquainted Dance.

"Everyone had a good time," said

Hope Steiner, sponsor. "We had a

disc jockey to play the music for the

dance."

SGA is an active organization. It

not only sponsors campus activities,

it's also the voice of the students.

"SGA is the backbone of the

college for the students," said Julie

Tieperman, SGA president.

The next SGA event of the year was
the Masquerade Dance. Students

came in costume, and prizes were

awarded for the most original, most

comical, and most frightening outfits.

"It takes a lot of planning and hard

work to put on a good dance," Tieper-

man said, "but the effort is worth it

when there is a good turnout."

As soon as one project was
finished, another one was started.

SGA, along with the other

organizations on campus, started

planning the activities for Fall

Homecoming early. SGA was in

charge of the nominations for the

queen candidates, the election of the

queen and her court, the crowning of

the queen, and the dance afterwards.

Besides planning and sponsoring

activities, several members of SGA
attended conferences this year, such

as the ones hosted by the Kansas

Association of Community Colleges

(KACC) and the Kansas-
Nebraska Educational Consortium

(KNEDCO).

'KNEDCO was the meeting of all

community colleges from the two-

state area," Steiner said.

As the end of the semester ap-

proached, SGA worked on plans for

the annual Christmas Dance. With the

remodeling of Galle-Johnson Hall

going on, the dance had to be held in

thegymnasium at Adams Elementary

School.
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SGA also got involved in com-
munity projects this year, including

visits by the Red Cross Bloodmobile.

"The bloodmobile visit during the

fall semester was kind of unusual,"

Steiner said. "Because of the con-

struction, we could not have the

bloodmobile staff in the usual place

(G-J Auditorium). With a lot of last-

minute changes, Central Christian

Church was good enough to let us

hold the visit there. The response was
fairly good, even with the change in

location."

As second semester opened, SGA
continued with its traditional ac-

tivities for the students, including

Winter Homecoming, the talent show,

Tigerama, and the end-of-the-year

picnic.

Changes in the SGA staff had to be

made when two of the officers

couldn't return to Cowley to complete

their commitments. The first change

came when Rhonda LoVette left her

post as vice-president to join the ser-

vice, and Dallas Bradford was chosen

to fill the vacancy shortly thereafter.

Then, Julie Olson couldn't come back

to complete her term as secretary, so

the club had a special meeting to

elect a substitute.

However, the rest of the year

seemed to follow unwritten, though

generally accepted, SGA traditions

here at Cowley.

SGA SECOND SEMESTER OFFICERS: Kelly Rogers, vice-president; Tammy Hollins, secretary-

treasurer; and Julie Tieperman, president. (Photo by David Barton)



NEW VEEP — Kelly Rogers became the

new vice-president for SGA early in the

spring semester. (Photo by David Barton)

THE DEMOCRATIC WAY— Students mark
ballots in the Fall Homecoming Queen
election while Julie Olson, SGA
secretary-treasurer for the fall

semester, helps operate the votingbooth.
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BSU revamps

club purpose
by Ann Hollenback

This year marked the
reorganization of the Black Student

Unio (BSU). The club had been active

in the past, but this year it was going

strong once again with a rising mem-
bership.

"We did not have an organization

last year, but BSU is not new," said

Rosella Watson, sponsor. "It's been in

Arkansas City about ten years."

Watson is the minority consultant

for CCC. Sponsoring the is BSU mem-
bers was only part of her job.

"I tutored and recruited for the

college," she said. "I helped the

students with academics, and also on

a personal basis. I did a little bit of

everything."

Once the BSU members were
organized, they became involved in

many acitivities. They held a Christ-

mas party, and got involved in fund

raising acitivities, including a bake

sale. Their special project of the year

took place during Black History

Week.
"We held a chili dinner during Black

History Week," Watson said. "We
also worked with the high school's

BSU and presented an oratorical

program dealing with black history. It

was just beautiful, and it worked out

well for the students."

Since the main purpose of BSU is to

help the students know themselves

and to encourage envolvement in the

community, Watson felt that their

goals this year were met. But, that

did not stop her from looking ahead.

"We have organized the students

and their talents," she said. "I'm

hoping to bring in artists or other

cultural activities to the CCC campus

next year.''

LISTENING UP — Leslyn Allen, Tony
Chekotah, and Exzetta Barnes take part

in a discussion held at a BSU meeting.

(Photo by Tony Williams)
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TAKING NOTES-ShawnJohnson takes

notes at a BSU meeting during the year.

(Photo by Tony Williams)

HUSH! — Dr. Rosella Watson instructs

BSU members to quietly listen to a guest

speaker. (Photo by Tony Williams)

**>

CHECKING THE SCHEDULE — Tammy
Hollins and Tracey Lewis work on BSU

events for the year. (Photo by Tony

Williams)
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Helping promotes Circle-K
by Ann Hollenback

Several of the organizations on

campus this year provided scholar-

ships and community service while

teaching leadership to their mem-
bers, and Circle-K was one of them.

"Circle-K is an international

organization," said sponsor Carriasco

McGilbra. "It is known worldwide,

and it's on several of the bigger cam-

puses in Kansas."

There were 15 members of the

Cowley division who, according to

McGilbra, were enthusiastic about

working to make the year productive.

They raised funds by working the con-

cession stand at home football

games, they held weekly meetings,

and they attended Kiwanis functions,

such as the annual Arkalalah pan-

cake feed.

"I enjoyed the Circle-K activities

this year," said Katy Godfrey,

secretary-treasurer. "Grace and

Carriasco are terrific sponsors. They

went out of their way for the best in-

terests of the club."

One of the club's main interests

was serving the college and the com-

munity. The group did that by

providing $200 scholarships for

students. Another of their donations

will help brighten the city during

future holiday seasons.

"Some of our money will provide

new Christmas decorations for the

downtown area," McGilbra said.

"Just one new street decoration

costs the city $160, and we wanted to

help ease the cost."

Circle-K also helped the Cerebral

Palsy Foundation this year. A
donation was sent to the Kansas

Jaycees Ranch, which works with

people afflicted with the disease.

In addition to their community

work, Circle-K members attended

many meetings and conventions,

some far from Arkansas City. In

August, for example, the in-

ternational convention was held in

Fort Worth, Texas. A meeting was
held in November for members from

Kansas and Colorado, and some CC-

CC Circle-K members even traveled to

Philadelphia.

"We had five students go to that

convention," McGilbra said. "If it

means enough for them to go that far

and spend their own money to get

there, they must be getting

something from the club."

WAITING TO VOTE — Gabriel Yankey

and Kerry Oliver listen to money-making

ideas before casting their votes to decide

how the club will raise funds for its ser-

vice projects. (Photo by David Barton)

BEING HEARD — Nita Oliver makes a

point during a speech given to members

of the Circle-K club at a luncheon.
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RAP SESSION — Kerry Oliver, Suson
Butler, and Nita Oliver discuss plans for

service projects during a Circle-K

meeting. (Photo by David Barton)

IT'S PICTURE TIME — Circle-K members
pose for their annual group picture.

From left to right, they are Kerry Oliver,

Mark Viramontes, Susan Butler, Nita

Oliver, Gabriel Yankey, and sponsor

Carriasco McGilbra. (Photo by David

Barton)
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Business prepares DECA
and Agclubsfor the future

by Pat Jordan

One of the best assets a student

can take with him when he graduates

into the job market is a basic

preparation for the world of business,

and that's just what two of the clubs

on campus strived to give their mem-
bers this year.

DECA, an acronym for Distributive

Education Clubs of America, is a pre-

professional organization that tried to

do service for the community, ac-

cording to Robert Brennaman, spon-

sor of the local chapter.

"We were often equated with the

Rotary Club, which also helps the

city," Brennaman said, "but DECA is

probably the first business-oriented

organization to do so."

Brennaman said the main tool of

learning used by the club this year

was guest speakers, who presented

facts and tips on many aspects of

business.

"We had Bob Hamman talk about

the stock market, David Wineinger

discussed local merchandising, and

there were probably about half a

dozen others," Brennaman said. "I

never knew what the guest speakers

were going to say, but I was never

disappointed with them."

DECA members also got some han-

ds-on experience by staging various

fund-raising projects in which

everything from candles and candy to

a color TV set were sold or given

away.

"The money generally went into a

fund for field trips and other ac-

tivities," Brennaman said.

One of Brennaman's plans for

DECA was to eventually begin a new
class for those students who really

wanted to make in-depth studies of

business.

"I'd like to devise a one-hour credit

course where the students travel to a

specialized market function," Bren-

naman said. "They'd pay their own
expenses, so they'd probably really

make an effort to record and remem-

ber what they saw."

Another of CCCC's business-

oriented groups known as the Agri-

Business Club attended livestock con-

ventions, observed grades of grain

and seeds and learned about dif-

ferent kinds of crops.

The Ag-club is an organization in-

volved in livestock shows, the agri-

supply industries and farm and ranch

management.
"It's a fun club," said David Bur-

dette, ag-club member. "We get to go

to places like Houston and Denver to

look at cattle and see what's going on

in the agriculture business."

Ag-club was organized to help

develop leadership abilities in the

agri-supply industries and in com-

munity activities. It is affiliated with

sales and management organizations

on state and national levels.

Meetings were held as the need

arose, with President, Benny Roths

presiding.

"We only met when we needed to,"

Roths said. "We really didn't begin

doing anything until the latter part of

the year."

The Aggies hosted the South Cen-

tral District Crops contest in February.

The contestants were 78 South Cen-

tral District High School F.F.A'ers who
took part in three different areas of

the event.

"We participated in the iden-

tification of over 100 weeds, grasses

and seeds, seed analysis, and

grading which is determining a

federal grade of grain," said Larry

Schwintz, sponsor.

The biggest event was the trip the

Aggies took to the LivestockShow in

Houston, Texas.

"Each year the ag-club chooses a

livestock show to attend. This year

we chose to attend the Houston

Livestock Show," said Roths. "At this

show there were a large variety of

farm livestock. It gave us a chance to

see high quality stock in many areas.

It was a very interesting trip as well

as informative."
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GRADING GRAIN-High school students

came to campus to participate in the

District FFA Grains Contest sponsored

by the Agri-Business Club. (Photo by

David Barton)

FRONT ROW (left to right): Brenda

Billiter, Donnell Sanborn, Jon Johnson.

ROW TWO: Benny Roths, Phil Bryant,

Michael Hunt, Paul Bonfy, Dwight Bur-

dette, John Donley, Jess Biddle, Matt

Doyle. BACK ROW: Mark Scott, Tad

Dvorak, David Burdette, Paul Miles, Jeff

Vornauf. Dean Campbell, Rich

Weimeyer. (Photo by David Barton) ORGANIZATIONS/Agri-Business, DECA 63



TAC promotes school spirit
by Pat Jordan

There was no roll-calling at

meetings of the Tiger Action Club

(TAC) this year, according to Wanda
Shepherd, faculty sponsor.

"We really didn't have a mem-
bership," Shepherd said. "We just

agreed that anyone who showed up

for the meetings was considered a

member."
Shepherd said there was always a

good turnout for the club's monthly

meetings, and she said that students

made plenty of suggestions for ac-

tivities at those meetings. Still, many
of TAC's doings this year were con-

tinuations of tradition.

"We sold orange mums at Fall

Homecoming again," Shepherd said.

"We also sponsored the bonfire in

September, and we helped with the

cheerleading tryouts in April."

Another activity oriented by TAC
was the "foster parent plan" for

athletes. Local husband-and-wife

teams served as substitute parents by

attending games and other sports-

related functions. Shepherd said the

program received a good response in

its fourth year.

"We had about 50 sets of foster

parents to help about 60 of our

athletes," she said. "So, some

couples even signed up to handle two

athletes at once."

Shepherd said the program was

also a hit within the school, as many
of the foster parents were members
of the faculty and staff.

"It gave the players a home-like

situation while they were away from

home," said W.S. Scott, athletic direc-

tor.

The program was instituted to get

around a basketball conference rule

that athletes who returned to their

campuses before classes began could

not receive help from the college with

food or expenses.

This year's TAC activities were
overseen by a group of officers that

included Stacey Hummingbird as

president, Colleen Bergin as vice-

president, and Lynda Debo as

secretary. Robert Hayes served as the

club's representative in the Student

Government Association.

The TAC officers often sought

guidance from Shepherd, who com-
pleted her third year as the club's

sponsor.

"It was very enjoyable for me,"
Shepherd said. "I liked helping with

the planning, and it gave me a good
feeling to show my support for the

school in such an active way."

MUM'S THE WORD-TAC members sold

mums for both the Fall and Winter

homecomings.
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RAH RAH-Cheerleaders Cindy Harris,

Shelby Broyles, Julie Ammerman,
Sharon Gilmore and Jill Peterson join

Tiger Pat Jordan in boosting the

homecoming spirit. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)



THERE SHE IS-Shelby Broyles, escorted

by her father, is crowned Basketball

Homecoming Queen. (Photo by David

Barton)

SAY CHEEEEESE-Foster parents Debbie

and Ronnie Hutchinson stop for a quick-

photograph with their foster daughter

Stacey Wells

homecoming

David Barton)

during the

ceremonies.

basketball

(Photo by
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Drama Club develops
audience participation

by Laurie Randall

If you had looked for Drama Club

members on stage this year, you

probably wouldn't have seen any.

Why? Because most Drama Club

members were faced with jobs like

building props, sewing costumes, and

otherwise creating the atmospheres

for the fall and spring plays.

"The purpose of our club was to

promote drama at the college and to

help with the plays," said Sharon Yar-

brough, sponsor. "We tried to get the

whole student body involved."

Yarbrough proved that point when
she put together the cast to perform

the fall play "Carnival."

"I came up with the idea to serve

popcorn and Cokes because I wanted

people to forget where they were,

just sitting in a room watching a

play," Yarbrough said. "It gets kind of

boring if you don't try to involve

them."

Yarbrough and her crew went with

the same intentions when they per-

formed "Private Lives" in the spring

and turned it into a dinner theater.

"Here again, we wanted to get the

audience involved," Yarbrough said.

"The dinner theater idea seemed to

be the perfect way."

The crowds also involved them-

selves by associating with the studen-

ts' work.

"Parents came to see what their

kids had put together, even if they

didn't have a part in the play," Yar-

brough said. "But, of course, we had

two really good productions, and I

think the crowds enjoyed themselves

as much as the casts and crew

workers did."

Drama Club worked on

props and costumes for six straight

weeks on each play, and Yarbrough

said she got less and less sleep.

"Something has to give, and that

was it. There just wasn't enough time

in a day to get everything done," she

said. "But the crew and casts worked

really hard to make both productions

successful."

Another project the Drama Club

provided for the community was

helping the Denton Art Center with its

shows.

"I usually had to put together the

lighting plots, and we all helped

unload and set up the curtains, props,

and stage," Yarbrough said. "It was

really not a hard job, but sometimes

the stuff got really heavy."

The Drama Club's participation in

community projects provided good

publicity for the plays.

"Naturally, helping with the stage

set-ups at the Art Center gave the

club members an added insight for

coming up with ideas for our produc-

tions," Yarbrough said. "The mem-

bers enjoyed themselves and learned

at the same time."
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THE TIME IS NEAR — Members of the

"Carnival" cast review their lines at the

last minute during a dress rehearsal.

(Photo by David Barton)
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A TOUCH HERE, A TOUCH THERE — Last-

minute touches of make-up are applied

at left) by Jill Peterson and Eric Norris to

themselves, and (below) by Drama Club

sponsor Sharon Yarbrough to Jeanne

Ward.

DRAMA CLUB. STANDING: Sharon Yar-

brough, sponsor; Eric Norris, Kim Norris.

SEATED: Jeanne Ward, Mike Shanks,
Julie Ammerman, Jodi Keefe. (Photo by
Lorna Autry)

HAPPY COUPLE?-Chet Sweet and Cindy
Leftwich rehearse for the sping play,

"Private Lives." They portray a husband
and wife team who eventually split up.

(Photo by David Barton) ORGANIZATIONS/Drama Club 67



VICA achieves goals
by Pat Jordan

It may have seemed that the CCCC
chapter of the Vocational Industrial

Clubs of America (VICA) suffered

froma split personality this year, as

one section of the group was com-

prised of cosmetology students, and

the other of industrial technology

students.

But according to Charles White,

sponsor of the industrial tech

division, that didn't matter as far as

the basic goals of the organization

were concerned.

"The national VICA organization

represents all kinds of students; in

fact, there could be a VICA program

in each department of the school,"

White said. "So, we and the

cosmetology students often wound up

attending the same events."

One of the most memorable events

for the group this year was Citizen-

ship Day, when the students traveled

to Topeka to meet and discuss issues

with state and local representatives.

"The main topic of conversation

was vocational education," said Pat

Mauzey, sponsor of VICA's

cosmetology division. "We met and

had lunch with Senator Joe Warren

and Representative Jack Shriver."

Much of the day was spent with

VICA members from all over the

state, who listened to presentations

on leadership and the conduct of

meetings — two of the organization's

major instructional points. One of the

highlights of the day came when
Governor John Carlin signed a

proclamation declaring February 7-

13, 1982, as "Vocational Education

Week."
Competition was a major part of

the year for VICA members. In the

fall, the district officers went to Rock

Springs, Kansas, for a test of their

skills in opening and closing sessions.

"I'm not sure how well we did,

because they only announced the

winners," Mauzey said. "I only know
that there were five groups, and we
didn't finish first or last."

In April, VICA members attended

another competition, but this one was
for practical skills. The industrial tech

students worked with machines and

wrote theoretical essays, while the

cosmetology group demonstrated

their knowledge of the latest hair

styles.

When they were at home, VICA
students concentrated on meetings

and fund-raising projects. The

cosmetology division visited nursing

homes and sold Tootsie Rolls and beef

jerky, and the industrial tech students

sponsored raffles for such prizes as

100 gallons of gasoline.

"Our main goal was to serve the

students with leadership, citizenship,

and character development," White

said.

The cosmetology division of

iVICAreceived honors when Lori Scott,

Pam Logsdon, Crystal Pate, and

Karen Anderson were chosen to ser-

ve as District IV officers. Logsdon,

president of the cosmetology group,

explained how the four Cowley

students became district officers.

"Once a year, they have district

and state offices that come up for

election," Logsdon said. "We were

nominated and elected, just like in

any other election process."

The officers attended leadership

conferences which consisted of

seminars on public speaking, self-

concept, and parliamentary

procedure.

THE GANG'S ALL HERE — VICA members
take notes while listening to a speaker at

one of the organization's conventions.

(Photo supplied by Charles White)

PREPARATION — Mike Cottle readies

himself for state competition by shar-

pening his skills at the drafting board.

(Photo by David Barton)

-\
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VICA. FRONT ROW: Glenn Mies, Mark
Bruner, sponsor Charles White, Jody

Hernandez, Richard Edmonds. BACK
ROW: Terry Bruner, Don Maudlin, Tracy

Talley, Kory McGee, Carl Coble, Mike
McConnell.

VICA. FRONTROW: Eric Brentlinger, Ran-

dy Leach, Kirk Hiller, Steve Shore. ROW
II: Glenn Virden, Rod Eastman, Nancy
Peacock, sponsor Charles White, Rick

Pomeroy, Gary Schafer, Brad Cragun,

Steve Boatman.

VICA. FRONT ROW: Judy Amman, Kelly

Killingsworth, Bernie Wolf, Barbara

Nichols, Heather McChristy, Maria

Almassey. ROW II: Merla Greer, Susan

Wadleigh, Phyllis Porter, Becky Vining,

Crystal Pate, Marilyn Bay, Karen An-

derson. BACK ROW: Jana Hudson, Patty

Eis, Rhonda Cooley, Connie Chattam,

Lorie Scott, Marci Fry, Natalie Archer,

Pam Logsdon. (Photo by David Barton)



Bridal show highlights activities

by Whitney Butler

The Kansas Home Economics

Student Section (KHESS) started the

year with new faces and new ideas.

Doubling the previous year's mem-
bership allowed the club to par-

ticipate in more activities and

produce a better Bridal Fashion Show.

In addition to organizing the show
in the spring, members attended two

workshops during the year. In the fall

semester, members found that

traveling to Washburn University to

attend a workshop called "The

Family'' was worthwhile. Focusing on

crafts and consumer problems which

involve the family, the workshop

drew favorable comments from

KHESS members.

"It was worth the trip to go and

learn about the crafts and activities,"

said Ann Hollenback, KHESS
secretary- treasurer.

In April, members went to Kansas

City to attend the annual spring

workshop. According to sponsor

Carol Hobaugh-Maudlin, the trip was
a growing experience.

"It was good for the club because

the workshopincluded groups from

Missouri," she said. "We got more

ideas from a wider variety of clubs."

But the 14th annual Bridal Fashion

Show was the highlight of the year.

Plans began in November to organize

the February 28 event. "Bridal

Boutique" of Ponca City and
"Halligan's" of Arkansas City

provided the newest in formal fashion

looks. Booths offered visitors a chan-

ce to see the latest in wedding
photography and gift items.

Although the show helped prospec-

tive couples plan their weddings, it

was open to the general public.

Hobaugh-Maudlin was pleased with

the turnout, which helped raise

money for a service project of the

club's choice.

The show was conducted much like

a real wedding. The women were
escorted by "grooms," and after the

show, visitors were served wedding
cake and punch. Several local mer-

chants also provided door prizes for

lucky visitors.

This year's KHESS officers included

Whitney Butler, president; Jodi

Keefe, vice-president; Ann Hollen-

back, secretary-treasurer; and
Sharon Gilmore, representative for

the Student Government Association.

KHESS — FRONT ROW: Denis Czaplinski,

Ann Kelly, Janet Campbell. BACK ROW:
Jeannette McCorgory, Debbie Patterson,

Pam Barbour, Whitney Butler, Tammy
Hollins. (Photo by David Barton)
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PICTURE PRETTY — Janet Campbell

reflects on her future while trying on a

wedding gown for the Bridal Show.

(Photo by David Barton)

FINDING FASHIONS — Tammy Hollins

and Denis Czaplinski pore over a fashion

catalog to select just the right attire for

the Bridal Show. (Photo by David Barton)

MEETING OF MINDS — Members of

KHESS have a conference with sponsor

Carol Hobaugh-Maudlin to make plans

for the Bridal Show. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)
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PINNED-Spring initiation has W.S. Scott,

dean of students, pinning initiate Chris

Sawyer with the official Phi Theta Kappa

insignia. (Photo by David Barton)

PHI THETA KAPPA. FRONT ROW: Pat Jor-

dan, Richard Traffas, Mike Cottle,

Grayden Winegarner. ROW II: Susan

Holtke, Kim Norris, Carol Gurley, Melin-

da Sanders, Kathy Kahrs, Carol Pond,

Nancy Peacock, Jill Peterson, Margaret

Wheeler, sponsor. BACK ROW: Maria

Dreigziger, Lis Eveland, Lorna Autry,

Vicki Reed, Karen Abington, Pam Bar-

bour, Debbie Patterson, Belinda South.

(Photo by David Barton)

WINNERS-Students who took top honors

at the State PBL Convention were Gloria

Shaffer, Jeff Hovey, Julie Anthis.
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Honoraries get to business
by Pat Jordan

When it comes to learning about

business or achieving academic suc-

cess, some people might say, "It's all

Greek to me!" But Cowley students

knew how to get in on the action this

year — by joining groups that were

dedicated to those goals.

Phi Beta Lambda, for example, is a

national fraternity organization that

helps business majors get a look at

the world of work.

"We had nearly 20 students in the

group this year," said Mary Wilson,

faculty advisor. "They had a choice of

paying local, state, or national dues,

depending on how involved they wan-

ted to get."

One of the highlights of the year for

Phi Beta Lambda came with the state

convention in Wichita, where the

local chapter won six awards.

Four of the awards were won in

business competition. Jeff Hovey took

second place in "Principles of Sales,"

Carla McGlasson won third place in

"Junior Secretary," and Gloria

Schafer received two second-place

awards for "Data Processing II" and

"Extemporaneous Speaking."

In addition, Julie Anthis was in-

ducted into the statewide chapter of

Phi Beta Lambda "Who's Who," and

the entire Cowley chapter won
second place in having the largest

percentage of its members attend the

conference.

"I've attended state conventions

since 1961, and we have built a

reputation of always placing in the

contests," Wilson said.

It takes "brainpower" to get very

far in any field these days, and Phi

Theta Kappa kept busy this year by

helping students develop their

academic skills.

According to Margaret Wheeler,

faculty sponsor, the group's main pur-

pose was to bring recognition to out-

standing scholars, but it was also a

social organization.

"We wanted the members to learn

while they were in the group, so we
attended several conventions that let

us do that and have fun at the same
time," Wheeler said.

The group had to miss out on the

state convention in Concordia,

however, due to a heavy snowfall in

early February.

"It was a real disappointment to us

to miss that," Wheeler said. "But at

least we weren't the only ones to do

so. I got a call from Concordia saying

that so few people were able to come
that they simply cancelled the con-

vention this year."

Phi Theta Kappa also arranged for

Jack Shriver, Kansas representative,

to come to the campus and present

his views on education.

Student participation was ap-

parently not a problem for Phi Theta

Kappa, as 16 students joined the

group during the fall term, and still

more were initiated in the spring.

Students could become members by

invitation only, and Wheeler said she

thought one of the major reasons for

the enthusiastic response was the

favorable reputation the group has

built during its five years at CCCC.

PHI BETA LAMBDA. FRONT ROW: Cindy

Weems, Kathy Wilhite, Judy Evinger,

Tamara Horst, Carla McGlasson. BACK
ROW: Joe Isaacson, sponsor; Sheri

Robertson, Gloria Shafer, Steve Daniels,

Mary Wilson, sponsor. (Photo by David

Barton)
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SNEA, Science Club small, but active
by Ann Hollenback

Two of the clubs at Cowley County

may be small in number but big in en-

thusiasm, Student National Education

Association (SNEA) and the Science

Engineering Club sponsored projects

which made it possible for their

students to become acquainted with

educational opportunities.

"The purpose of SNEA is to allow

students to become acquainted with

education opportunities," said spon-

sor Betty Martin. "This year most of

the members are interested in

elementary education instead of

secondary education."

One aspect of education studied

throughout the year was creativity.

The students traveled to Wichita to

tour a toy factory. They were also

able to spend time creating their own

toys.

According to Martin, the

knowledge acquired on this trip

should be useful in the future when
the members have student of their

own.

For most of the members, the most
important issue in the future is the

college they will attend next. To

broaden their horizons, Martin

arranged for the club to attend an

education workshop at Emporia State

University (ESU).

"Our students got to see behind the

scenes," said Martin. "We went to

admissions to see their procedure. A
financial aids man talked about the

work-study program and we
receivedpersonal attention."

Martin said that she likes to atten

the workshop each year.

"This enables possible transfer

students to see the classes and cam-

pus at ESU," Martin said. "The studen-

ts enjoyed as well as learned from the

trips."

The same was true for the Science

Engineering Club.

"In this area there is a variety of

opportunities and activities," said

William Forrest, sponsor of the

organization. "We have access to

films, speakers and tours to various

places such as the weather bureau, K

G & E or a planetarium.

Films were very popular. At the

regular meetings movies with topics

ranging from energy and electricity to

women's role in science were viewed

by the members.

According to Forrest, it doesn't

take anyone special to join to the

Science Engineering Club.

"The only prerequisite is an interest

in science," he said. "The club

enablespeople to be involved in ac-

tivities that they ordinarily would not

be able to do as individuals."

SMILING PRETTY — SNEA members this

year included Kathy Khars, Martin Holt,

and sponsor Betty Martin.

HOW HOT IT IS! — Steve Gibson, Julie

Tieperman, and Jill Peterson measure

the specific heat of a metal. (Photo by

Lorna Autry)
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EYE-OPENING EXPERIENCE — Jill Peter-

son, Brent Hogue, Maria Dreigziger,

Steve Graham, and Selina Graham

examine the arrangement of optical

components on a telescope. (Photo by

Lorna Autry)

SCIENCE ENGINEERING CLUB — Steve

Graham, Brent Hogue, sponsor William

Forrest, Selina Graham, Maria

Dreigziger, Jill Peterson. (Photo by Lorna

Autry)
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FCA, CIA: Two religiousgroups

by Laurie Randall

It was a slow-moving year for the

members of the Christians in Action

(CIA) and the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes (FCA), as the sponsors of the

organizations had ideas, but not

many students to carry them out.

"We attracted a few students at the

beginning of the year, but they

always seemed to weed out toward

the end of each semester," said Ben

Cleveland, FCA sponsor. "Our biggest

problem was finding students who
were willing to step out and witness

the word of God."

FCA was not affiliated with the

regional or national organization, but

Cleveland hoped that something

would be done about that.

"We haven't been affiliated in the

past because we haven't had enough

students interested to provide the

money to pay huddle dues.'

Cleveland said. "But I think we've

found a certain individual who has

shown interest in the organization

and who may provide the dues."

Cleveland didn't consider the

money a problem, only the slack

amount of interest shown toward the

organization.

"Our purpose was to promote

Christ with the athletes, and give

them a chance to express their ideas

among fellow athletes," he said. "We
didn't try to shove it down their

throats, but just to introduce the Bible

and make a few suggestions."

The Biblical message was not only

spread by FCA members, but also by

CIA.

"We've sustained a college Bible

study for the last eight years," said

Phil Buechner, CIA sponsor. "We tried

to sponsor social activities with the

hope that they would help to interest

others in the group."

Buechner attributed the group's

success to its "share-group" meetings

with local Nazarine pastor Reverend

H. L.Caldwell.

"It made it really convenient to

have Reverend Caldwell at our

meetings," Buechner said. "I've had

some of his kids in school, and he's a

familiar sight. I think that helped the

group."

Caldwell's interest in the group

made Buechner's job a little easier.

"He seemed to be interested and

pleased in our ideas to promote a

Bible study group, so it really worked
out well," Buechner said.

CIA met Thursday mornings at 7 in

the Math Lab.

"The get-togethers gave the kids a

chance to express their feelings with

their peers," Buechner said. "We had

great support from local churches.

We were an interdenominational

group with no particular affiliation."

"...To promote Christ with the

athletes.'"

Ben Cleveland

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES —
FRONT ROW: Kelly Rogers.Mike BACK
ROW: Mike Potter, Doug Leeper.
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BIBLE STUDY — Sponsor Phil Buechner

and Rev. Coldwell hold a 7 a.m. Bible

study meeting with two students. (Photo

by David Barton)

INTENSE STUDY — Phil Buechner helps a

student understand the scripture by

analyzing passages.
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LISTEN UP — Coach BUI Yocum gives his

Tigers game plan instructions at the last

practice before the season's

opener.(Traveler photo)

PLAYERS OF THE PAST — The Tiger foot-

ball team of 1923 pauses to pose for a

group photo.
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Rules change. The uniforms

change. Even the people

change, but the thrill of sports

action brings back a "Replay"

each time the Cowley County

Tigers step out on the field or

court to challenge their op-

ponents.

Over 100 students par-

ticipated on one of the seven

teams fielded by the college,

but all of the students and a

good portion of the community

were fans.

Sixty years ago, when the

college was founded, it was
easy for the student body to

decide on black and orange as

the school colors. And it wasn't

long after that decision had

been made that the teams
began sporting uniforms of

rimnnt* rtr\A hlnrU folt f~r»minri

up with the appropriate mascot
was more difficult. According

to W.S. Scott, athletic director,

Tiger football coach Dan Stark

brought the Tiger mascot with

him from the University of

Missouri.

"In 1923 the colors had been

decided, but the school still

didn't have a mascot, so Coach

Stark suggested the Tigers,

and it just stuck," Scott said.

Uniforms began changing

drastically in 1905 when Teddy
Roosevelt declared football un-

safe. Following a meeting to

clean up the game, football

players began wearing leather

helmets with facial protection.

At that time pads were added,

and rules for player safety

were imposed.

On the basketball scene, the

Tigers went to the boards on the

third floor of what is now the

historic high school, until the

Aud-Gym was completed in

1947. The new facility, which

was a civic center showplace

for the community, made it

largest home crowd capacity in

the state.

That seating capacity has

always been needed because

fan spirit, like the excitement

of Cowley athletics, is a sports

replay year after year.



Tigers finish third in conference
by Whitney Butler

Experience summed up the 5-3-1

Tiger football season, according to

head coach Bill Yocum.
Starting the season with a

relatively small number, the Tigers

lost several key players to injuries,

which caused a shift in positions late

in the year. Yocum felt it was a big

obstacle to overcome, but he tried to

put the best players in the best

positions to help the team.

"You don't lose players like Randy

Rief, Roger Pitzer, and Pete Schmar,

and not have it affect the team,''

Yocum said.

But Yocum found positive effects in

the small number of players, too.

"It provided a lot of team spirit,

along with good experience,'' he

said. "The smaller team allowed

everyone to get playing experience

which will be vital to next year's 14-

man returning nucleus.''

While Yocum set his sights high for

next year, he was happy with the

team's performance this year. Picked

to finish seventh, the Tigers ended
third in what sports writers called a

tough conference. It was also only the

third time the Tigers had made a post-

season appearance in the school's

history.

"During a time of transition and

new faces and ideas, the kids worked
hard and did a great job,"' Yocum

said.

One thorn that continued to prick

the Tigers' sides was in the passing

department. The team started the

season with a strong running game,

which they planned to compliment

with good passing. But it never quite

seemed to come together. Although

several games were won due to

passing, the stats werepoor, and
Yocum wanted to change that.

"We never got the passing, and you

have to have it to be a complete

team,"' Yocum said. "It's something

we'll work on next year."

However, the running game proved

to be a highlight for the Tigers. Kevin

Stuever carried 55 times for 169 yar-

ds, Roosevelt Glasper had 141 carries

for 563 yards, and Terry Green

carried 156 times for 966 yards.

Green also broke CCCC records in

season and career rushing.

Yocum cited the sophomores and

the defense as providing inspiration

for the winning season. The defense

was the key to a season which

sometimes found the Tigers fighting

off fourth-and-one touchdown drives.

"The defense played well all year,

and any good team has to have a

good defense. We did," Yocum said.

"We strived for the team concept, and

this year it was quite obvious what it

was all about."

FOOTBALL SQUAD — FRONT ROW: Randy Reif, Andrew Rangel,

Dana Thyhsen, Kevin Stuever, Roosevelt Glasper, Terry Green,

Solomon Burke, Mike Shea. ROW II: Steve Daniels, Mick

Lackner, Bill Reichenberger, David Taylor, Mike Black, Bill
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Donovan, John Buchanan, Roger Pitzer, Todd Gosch, Kevin

Print. ROW III: DavidLeapheart, Joel Unger, GregAndler,Randall

Carr.Pete Schmar, Kevin Hiller, Arthur Orange, Pat Henderson.

BACK ROW: Larry Sampson, Robert Hirt, Greg Benton, Tim

Joyce, Alvin Johnson, Frank Lolar, Kelly Coyan, Tracy Lewis.



HARD HITTER — Pat Henderson slams in-

to a teammate during practice, thus

preparing both of them for the rough ac-

tion to come during real games. (Photo

by David Barton)

w
FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD

CCCC 22 Independence 9

6 Butler 23

14 Fort Scott 10

28 Hutchinson 7

20 Pratt 23

MCoffeyville 14

17 Dodge City 16

9 Garden City

PLAYOFFS: 0, Coffeyville 52
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FIRED UP—During a pause in the action,

an unidentified Tiger player predicts a

victory for the home team. (Photo by Jim

Kerr)

OUT OF MY WAY ! — Arthur Orange ap-

parently leaves all courtesy in the locker

room, as he shoves a player out of his

path to the goal line. (Photo by Jim Kerr)

^
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Tigers gain national ranking
by Becky McConnell

For the first time in four years, the

Lady Tiger volleyball squad was

ranked by the National Junior College

Athletic Association (NJCAA). At the

end of the season, they stood 10th in

the nation.

The strength of the team appeared

in the games they played both near

and far.

"This team was by far the best in

power and endurance that I've

coached in a while," said head coach

Linda Hargrove.

With an overall record of 28-7 and a

conference standing of 6-0, the 12

team members cited season

highlights as winning the Bethel tour-

nament and reigning victorious in the

conference playoffs.

In the Bethel tournament, CCCC

beat the host team, which ranked

fourth in the nationals at the end of

the season. And though it was
Cowley's first year participating in the

conference playoffs, the Tigers took i1

all.

But according to Hargrove, to be

that good, they needed team unity.

"They were one of the crazier

teams I've ever had," she said. "Real

nutty people, but also really close.

There never were any team or at-

titude problems, and everyone

worked hard."

Leading the team in blocks, hitting,

and ace serves this year was
sophomore Barb Rausch. Leslie Loyd

and Teresa Flanigan, also

sophomores, made the first team in

All-Regionals. These three girls were

singled out by Hargrove as the most

outstanding players.

Loyd, Rausch, Debbie Williams, and

Colleen Bergin were returners this

year, and Hargrove said they were of-

ten challenged by the freshmen.

"The freshmen received a bundle of

experience, as I started five all year

long," Hargrove said. "I think they

gained a lot from it, and we should

have a really strong team next year,

with eight returning."

Hargrove didn't dwell on the past,

but lookedto the future.

"Even though I'm a little disap-

pointed we didn'twin regionals and

go to nationals, we did improve a

lot," she said. "I'm looking forward to

next year.

TIGER VOLLEYBALL TEAM — FRONT
ROW: Coach Linda Hargrove, Mindy

Harris, Leslie Loyd, Colleen Bergin, Cin-

dy Harris, Pam Wright, Barb Rausch,
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Teresa Flanigan, Debbie Williams,

manager Martin Holt. BACK ROW: Kris

Stubenhofer, Lori Debo, Lois Neises,

Lynda Debo. (Photo by David Barton)



CONFERENCE TIME — Coach Linda

Hargrove (center) reviews some

strategy with a few of her players, in-

cluding Lois Neises, Teresa Flanigan,

Debbie Williams, and Barb Rausch.

(Photo by David Barton)

VOLLEYBALL SCOREBOARD

Penn Valley: 2-0

Northern Arkansas:

Fort Scott: 2-0

Coffeyville: 2-0

Butler County: 2-0

Highland: 2-1, 2-0

Pratt: 2-0

Colby: 1-2

Hutchinson: 2-1

St. Johns: 2-0, 2-0

Labette: 2-0

Neosho: 2-0

Cloud: 2-0, 0-2

Independence: 2-1 , 2-0

2-0 Southwestern: 2-1

Allen County: 2-1, 2-0, 2-1

Johnson County: 2-1 , 1-2, 0-2

Cottey: 2-0

Bethany: 2-0

Mid-American Nazarene
College: 2-1

Hesston: 2-0, 2-0

Bethel: 2-0

Friends: 2-0

Kansas Newman: 1-2

Kansas City: 2-0

t

ALL AGAZE — Mindy and Cindy Harris

and Debbie Williams watch their team-

mates from the sidelines. (Photo by

David Barton)

SLAM — Leslie Lloyd barrels the

volleyball to Allen County. Barb Rausch

and Debbie Williams are ready to back

her up.(Traveler Photo)
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SINK IT! — That's just what Eric Thomas

manages to do, shooting a one-for-one

against Kansas City, Kansas, Community

College. (Photo by David Barton)

BASKETBALL TEAM. STANDING: Assistant Coach Lillard, Eric Thomas, Albert Wilson, Jimmy
Ron Ryer, Carl Burton, Brit Hyde, Robert Hayes, Gooch, Mark Potter, Kevin Jennings. (Photo by

Kenny Sherman, David Scott, Kenny Ash, Head David Barton)

Coach Russ Gilmore. SEATED: Ben Smith, Jerome

84 SPORTS/Mens Basketball



Tigers lose playoffs bid

.,-• <

by Ann Hollenback

The Tiger basketball team ended

the season on a somber note this

year. They lost to Neosho County in

late February, and missed a chance to

participate in the Eastern Division

playoffs.

"We wanted to get into the playof-

fs,'' said Tiger head coach Russell

Gilmore. "It was our goal. We
finished in a tie for fourth place, and

it was a disappointment that we
didn't make it."

But the season wasn't a total loss

for the Cowley men. They finished

with an overall record of 9-17, and a

conference standing of 6-8.

"We came back toward the end of

the season to win five of the last eight

games," Gilmore said. "We gave it a

good try."

Still, Gilmore said the squad could

have done better during some games.

"We lost quite a few that we should

have won," he said. "For example,

Allen County was the conference

champion, and we lost to them by

only one point.We had a chance to

win, but we didn't."

But Gilmore said the experience his

freshmen gained thisyearshould help

them when they return next season.

"We feel that the leadership and

experience we got from playing these

games will give us something to build

on next year," he said.

Gilmore said the Winter
Homecoming game against Kansas

City was probably the turning point of

the season.

"We knew when we went into that

game that if we won, we would be in

the playoffs, and if we lost, we would

be out," Gilmore said. "We lost that

game 71-53, and it was the hardest

one to lose all year."

Gilmore said the best game of the

season was probably the one played

against Johnson County, just three

days prior to the homecoming heart-

breaker.

"We beat Johnson by 22 points in

that game," he said. "The final score

was 89-67."

The top Tiger players of the season

were Robert Hayes and Ken Sherman.

Sherman was the best scorer,

averaging 15 points per game, while

Hayes averaged 11 per game. Sher-

man also led the team in rebounds

with an average of eight per game.
Hayes was a close second, averaging

seven per game.

cc

SCOREBOARD

C Opp

67 Kansas Newman JV 66

54 Pratt Com. College 63

65 Butler County 69

67 Dodge City Com. College 86

73 Frank Phillips 74

53 NE Colorado 74

71 Pratt Com. College 75

70 Johnson County 64

74 Coffeyville Com. College 77

106 Independence 126

64 Hutchinson 84

57 Butler County 92

48 Coffeyville Com. College 54

57 Independence 60

62 Fort Scott 57

46 Allen County 55

61 Johnson County 72

49 Kansas City Com. College 61

50 Neosho Com. College 44 (OT)

66 Coffeyville Com. College 64 (OT)

47 Independence 62

72 Fort Scott Com. College 67 (OT)

65 Allen County 66

89 Johnson County 67

53 Kansas City Com. College 71

63 Neosho Com. College 60



AIRBORN-Sophomore Barb Rausch is

definitely up for the tip-off as action

starts against Neosho County.

SURE THING-Tiger Cindy Livengood

dribes down the court for a two-point

coversion. (Photo by David Barton)

BASKETBALL TEAM. STANDING: Stan

Dyck, assistant coach; Stacey Wells,

Barb Rausch, Debbie St. Jeor, Leslie

Loyd, Colleen Bergin, Linda Hargrove,

head coach. SEATED: Lori Smith, Anita
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La Brue, Cindy Livengood, Lori Webber,

Lois Neises. (Photo by Lorna Autry)

TIP IT IN — Barb Rausch goes up for a

rebound against Fort Scott. 1 The girls took

a 70-69 victory over the Greyhounds.

(Photo by David Barton)



OKAY GIRLS — Cooch Linda Hargrove

calls a Tiger time out to prepare her

strategy during a game against Fort

Scott. (Photo by David Barton)

Tigers put in'perfect'season
by Stacey Wells

"The perfect ten."

Instead of bringing Bo Derek to

mind with this phrase, think of the

Lady Tiger basketball team.

With ten women on the team, the

phrase was coined to describe the

quality of the players this year.

At the close of the season, the Lady

Tigers had accomplished many feats.

The only undefeated team in the con-

ference, the women finished the

regular schedule with a "perfect" 14-0

record.

"I thought it was a very successful

season," said head coach Linda

Hargrove. "There was a good balance

of freshmen and sophomores on the

team. The freshmen matured to

provide some good play as the season

especially tough this year.

"We faced some pretty stiff com-

petition," she said. "The teams in the

conference were rough, and we
played in some big tournaments."

The Lady Tigers played in three

tournaments this year. Right after

Thanksgiving, the women traveled to

Pittsburgh for a four-state tourney.

They dropped the first two games to

finish with a disappointing showing.

However, the ladies regrouped to

take second place in the In-

dependence Tournament, losing the

last bout to Crowder. Two of the Lady

Tigers were named to the All-

Tournament Team. Leslie Loyd and

Barb Rausch received plaques for

their efforts.

After facing nationally ranked

progressed, and they will form the teams in the Tournament of Cham-

nucleus for the team next year." pions in Tonkawa.the Cowley women
Hargrove said the Lady Tigers were finished with sixth place.

I able to reach goals they had set at the "I felt that playing in those tough

J
beginning of the year through hard tournaments strengthened the team,"

work and team commitment. Hargrove said. "It proved to be

There was also a new record set beneficial in the long run."

this year, as Barb Rausch scored her

671st career point with four games

left in the regular season. She broke

the old record of 670 points set by

Pam Mattingly in 1978.

Hargrove said it was not an easy

season, as conference play was

Maybe so, as after finishing the

Tonkawa tournament, the Cowley

women rounded out the season

without another loss. So, in this case,

it may seem that the Lady Tigers were

the "perfect ten" for determination

and effort this year.

SCOREBOARD
ccc Opp

75 Butler County 48

76 NEO 69

67 Pittsburg State U 77

47 NE Oklahoma State 56

71 Pratt 51

73 NEO 60

74 Independence 61

50 Crowder 69

58 Hutchinson Com. College 63

87 Butler County 59

67 Dodge City Com. College 60

58 Moberly 79

64 Coffeyville Com. College 63

93 Independence 41

91 Fort Scott Com. College 70

67 Allen County 48

83 Johnson County 71

74 Kansas City Com. College 65

78 Neosho County 69

78 Coffeyville Com. College 75 (OT)

91 Independence 72

70 Fort Scott Com. College 69

72 Allen County 57

58 Johnson County 47

71 Kansas City Com. College 44



Intramural sports offer

good time for everyone
by Pat Jordan

For those students who wanted all

the fun and excitement of team spor-

ts, but didn't want to spend weeks in

intensive varsity practice sessions,

the intramural sports program was
the answer.

According to Stan Dyck, chief

organizer of the program, there were
five team sports open to students and

faculty members this year.

"We had football and volleyball in

the fall," Dyck said. "During the win-

ter we played basketball, and when
spring came, we turned to Softball

and golf."

To sign up for each of the sports

programs, students and faculty mem-
bers formed their own teams and tur-

ned in their rosters to Dyck, who
would then create schedules for

games with his assistant, Ron Ryer.

The teams also got to choose unique

names.

"That's how we ended up with

unusual names like Oslag Bara' and

Saltines Plus One' this year," Dyck

said.

Intramural co-ed flag football

began early in the fall, and Dyck said

there wasn't as much enthusiasm for

that sport as there was for the others

that followed.

"We only had about four teams

signed up for football," he said. "But

each team had ten or twelve players,

so we still had 40 or 50 students par-

ticipating."

Milan Zuzak was the captain of the

football team that went undefeated

during the scheduled season and then

sweeped the championship, winning

T-shirts for their efforts.

Dyck said the next intramural

sport, volleyball, saw more par-

ticipation from the students.

"We had eight teams signed up to

play volleyball," he said, "and a team

called Special Purposes' took the

championship, but there was some
really close competition there."

The intramural basketball program

began soon after the winter recess,

and Dyck said it was by far the most

popular sport offered.

"We wound up with seven men's
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teams and three women's teams," he

said. "This was the first year we've

had women's teams since I began

organizing the intramural program

here three years ago."

When the Softball program began

in April, Dyck was faced with a

scheduling problem.

"From past experience, I knew it

would be hard to plan the games so

they wouldn't interfere with other

springtime events," he said, "so we
ran a quick two-day tournament this

year."

The other spring term intramural

sport was golf, and Dyck said that

program had a change of season this

year.

"Last year we tried to have it in the

fall, but the weather was cold, and it

discouraged a lot of people from

playing," he said. "The weather was
nicer this year, and the program was
more of a success."

In fact, Dyck said, the entire in-

tramural team sport program this

year could be described as "suc-

cessful."

"I sense that intramurals are an im-

portant part of college life here,"

Dyck said. "It's great for students who
just want to play for the fun of it, and

get in some good exercise at the

same time.

While Dyck was busy with his third

year of planning intramural team

sports, Teddy Baker was beginning

his first as the organizer of the in-

tramural bowling program.

"I bowled quite a bit when I was in

high school," Baker said, "and I wan-

ted to keep bowling when I went to

college, so I decided to head the in-

tramural program here."

The bowling season was split into

two segments, one for each

semester. The fall segment began in

September with six teams and ended

in early December with the cham-

pionship matches, in which a team

known as "B.U.I." took the title.

"Everybody seemed to enjoy them-

selves a lot," Baker said. "They all

showed plenty of enthusiasm, and

most importantly, they all seemed to

have a lot of fun."



GO FOR THE GOLD — Bowlers on the

college's intramural bowling team com-

peted every Sunday night for a myriad of

trophies. (Photo by David Barton)

SURE SHOT — Going up for two in a

highly competitive basketball game, Jeff

Vornauf scores for his intramural team.

(Photo by David Barton)

SPORTS ACTION — Pam Wright and Chris

Stubenhofer compete in intramural ac-

tion with a community team. (Photo by

David Barton)
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ONE AT A TIME! — Potential students

crowd the information table at freshman

orientation.

THE FIRST OF MANY—The Class of 1922

gathers for a group photo at the front

door of the college.

90 REPLAY/People
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The challenge to make things

happen brought a people

"Replay" for students at

Cowley.

Sixty years ago, students had

the desire to show school spirit

and support the athletic teams.

That desire hasn't changed.

Students arestill finding ways
to support the college with

events such as bonfires,

student orientation, parades,

and pep rallies.

"I can remember when
student activities and school

spirit were CCCG's pride and

joy," said former student Audra
Stark, wife of former Tiger

footballcoach Dan Stark.

But the spirit still lives today.

For example, CCCC has 16

clubs and organizations for

students to join. There are ex-

tracurricular activities like the

fall play and intramural sports.

Through these activities,

students canfind inexhaustible

numbers of ways to support the

college.

Students can also show sup-

port by faithfully attending

classes. It has always been a

top priority for students to com-

plete two years here and tran-

sfer to four-year schools. In

doing so, students of

yesteryear and of today have

found it easier to acquire the

knowledge and skill

necessaryfor careers.

"Back then students were in-

terested in getting the basics

out of the way," Stark said.

"There were no vocational

classes then, so we had to go

out and apply ourselves."

In 1967, CCCC introduced its

vocational-technical facilities

to students and thus provided

them with application for

future careers.

With this in mind, students

became aware of the need to

support the college and to

"replay" the en-
thusiastic attitudes ot the past.
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WEIGHING THE CHOICES-Oscor Kimmell

and Joe McFall listen to discussion as

they evaluate the contemplated Aud-
Gym renovations and the costs. (Photo

by David Barton)
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES. SEATED: Ralph

Keefe, Steve McSpadden, Pat Ireland.

STANDING: Oscar Kimmell, Joe McFall,

Charles Kerr, Dr. Gwen Nelson, college

president. (Photos by David Barton)

DECISION MAKERS-The last preparations

for the remodeling of the Auditorium-

Gymnasium were made during a

February meeting. Chairman Charles

Kerr presides over the meeting and Dr.

Gwen Nelson, college president is on

hand to answer board members'

questions.



Trustees buy buildings;

hearcollege business
by Pat Jordan and Janet Campbell

In every organization, somebody
has to "hold the reins,'' so to speak.

In the case of Cowley Community
College, the Board of Trustees con-

trols the direction of the school with

monthlymeetings at which many im-

portant decisions are made.

One of the most important matters

the trustees dealt with this year was
the purchase of the Auditorium-

Gymnasium and Arkansas City High

School.

"We decided to buy the

buildingsbecausewe knew we'd need

the space someday," said Dr. Charles

Kerr, chairman of the Board of

Trustees. "We especially needed the

Aud-Gym, since the tornado that

struck Ark City on May 17 damaged it,

and we had no place to hold our

athletic events."

The structures were purchased

from USD 470 in September for

$350,000. But Kerr said the price tag

went higher than that before the

buildings could be used by the

college.

"This was especially true of the

Aud-Gym, which sustained extensive

damage from the tornado," he said.

The college hired a construction

company to renovate the Aud-Gym,
and by mid-May it was ready for its

grand reopening.

Kerr said the trustees also com-

pleted a lot of work on their "master

plan," which includes expanded class

offerings, additional facilities, and
the satisfaction of the community's
need for college education.

"Of course, we also managed to

continue the fine programs we
already had," Kerr said. "The trustees

MONTHLY MEETING-Board of Trustee

members met at least once a month to

conduct the business of the college.

Major considerations this year included

the purchase of the high school building

and the Auditorium-Gymnasium and the

renovation of the historic high school

and the Aud-Gym, remodeling Galle-

Johnson Auditorium and professional

negotiations. (Photo by David Barton)

are proud of the college and what it's

done for the community."

Kerr completed his tenth year on

the Board of Trustees, and he said he

was looking forward to the remaining

two years of his tenure.

"I am pleased to have been a part

of the college and all of the great

things it has to offer," he said.

Kerr said it has taken at least ten

years for the college to build up to its

present standing. That, of course, in-

cludes educational programs, which

Kerr feels are probably the most im-

portantassets of the college that the

Board must maintain.

"My life is education, so I get a

great deal of reinforcement from

helping to provide education," Kerr

said. "The classes are small enough

to where the individual really coun-

ts."

A man who just began this year to

learn the responsibilities of being a

trustee was Ralph Keefe. He was

chosen ina countywide election to be

the newest member of the Board,

which he officially joinedin July.

Keefe said his main reason for wan-

ting to become a trustee was to help

the students to be happy with their

school.

"To see good students fulfill their

goals helps me to fulfill mine," Keefe

said.

Besides Kerr and Keefe, there were

four other trustees on the Board this

year. They were W.H. (Pat) Ireland,

Oscar Kimmell, Joe McFall, and Steve

McSpadden. David Mills, attorney for

the Board, and Ruth Gillock, trustee

secretary, also continued their duties

for another year.
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DEEPLY INVOLVED — Dr. Gwen Nelson,

president of the college, meets with the

Faculty Affairs Council to keep the

school running smoothly. (Photo by

David Barton)

NIGHT COURSES — A. F. Buffo, dean of

instruction, gives his opinions con-

cerning next year's night courses to Walt

Mathiasmeier, registrar and assistant

dean of instruction. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)
i id

A PEEK AT THE PLANS — Sid Regnier, dean of administration, looks over the

figures documenting the purchase of the Aud-Gym and the historic high school.

(Photo by David Barton)
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Administrators keep school purring like a tiger
by Pat Jordan

Some weighty decisions have to be

made when the smooth, efficient

operation of a college is at stake.

Nobody knows this better than the

five administrators, who took action

on many important matters this year.

Sid Regnier, dean of administration

and treasurer for the Board of

Trustees, said his two posts kept him

extra busy this year, as one of his

duties was to oversee four con-

struction projects for the college.

"I kept watch of the renovation of

the service technology building and

the installation of an elevator there,"

Regnier said. "I also helped direct the

restoration of the Auditorium-

Gymnasium and the improvements in

Galle-Johnson Auditorium."

Regnier has completed his seventh

year at Cowley, and he said he likes it

here because the school fits his con-

cept of what a community college

should be.

"We not only concentrate on

academics, but we have vo-tech

programs as well," Regnier said.

"Most community colleges are con-

cerned only with courses like

business and math, but we help

students learn skills they can use to

find jobs when they graduate."

Another administrative member
who enjoyed his work was W.S. Scott,

dean of students, who has been here

for 16 years. Scott is in charge of

student services, a position that he

said helps him live up to a philosophy.

"I am here to support the in-

structional program," Scott said. "I

strive to improve student life on cam-

pus through guidance, counseling,

financial aids, aptitude tests. ..and

administering punishment if

necessary."

Scott also served as the school's

athletic director and represented the

college at conferences and national

meetings. He also planned sports

schedules, arranged home games,

and sometimes helped locate

referees.

Scott is a former Humboldt superin-

tendent of schools who came to CCCC
because he felt he would like it here.

And, he said, he was right.

"It's always a joy to work with

students and help them resolve their

problems," Scott said. "I have really

enjoyed myself here."

Both Regnier and Scott had two

major job titles this year, but Walt

Mathiasmeier served the school un-

der several different titles.

"I was known mostly as the

registrar and the assistant dean of in-

struction," Mathiasmeier said, "but I

wore other hats as well, such as

director of community services,

senior citizen class organizer, and a

few others."

Mathiasmeier said his main title,

that of registrar, kept him busy by

making him responsible for all

student records and transcripts. He

also reported all enrollment figures

to the Board of Trustees and to the

state and federal governments.

Mathiasmeier has worked at the

college for 20 years. He graduated

from Cowley in 1946 and left soon af-

terward to teach social sciences. He
eventually returned to Ark City and

became a high school instructor, but

was hired by CCCC when Dr. Paul

Johnson, the president, requested

someone to stand in for him as a

social sciences teacher. Before long,

he was a member of the ad-

ministration.

"I like it here because it's a nice

school and an interesting job,"

Mathiasmeier said. "I like the studen-

ts and the other people, and my
association with the college has been

just great."

Mathiasmeier often helped with

the duties of A.F. Buffo, dean of in-

struction for the eleventh year. Buffo

said there were plenty of items for

the two of them to handle during the

year.

"We were in charge of all in-

structional programs, vo-tech and

general," Buffo said. "We were also

in charge of resources, the learning

skills lab, registration activities, and

continuing education classes."

In addition to all of that work, Buffo

often met with statewide groups and

councils and traded ideas to help

schools and the state department of

education establish rules. He was
also a member of the North Central

Evaluation Team, which visits com-

munity colleges in the region and con-

ducts lectures and meetings to im-

prove the schools.

"This college is a second home to

me," he said. "My job is a very en-

joyable thing for myself and my
family. The people here are hard to

beat."

If any of the administrators ran into

some difficulty in carrying out their

duties, they usually came to the office

of Dr. Gwen Nelson, president of the

college, who did his best to put them

back on track.

"I supply guidance and coor-

dination to make sure we're all

heading in the same direction,"

Nelson said. "I also help find the

resources necessary to get the job

done."

Nelson said some of his main con-

cerns this year were, like Regnier's,

related to the construction projects

undertaken by the school.

"They sometimes seemed to take

an inordinate amount of time,"

Nelson said, "and I was glad to get

them out of the way because I like to

work with people more than I do with

bricks and wood."

Nelson said much of the rest of his

time was spent planning, preparing

public relations and recruiting projec-

ts, and helping the Faculty Affairs

Council to revitalize college

programs.

It all seems like a tremendous load

of work, but Nelson said he likes this

job better than any other he has ever

held.

"I've had several attractive offers

to leave Cowley during my 14 years

as president here," Nelson said. "My

wife Lu and I sat down and considered

each one, and when we thought of all

the friends and acquaintances and

the outstanding community we have

here, we always turned down the of-

fers."

Nelson said he loves the relation-

ship he has had with students and

staff members. He also praised the

cooperation of the Endowment
Association, which he said is "out-

standing among all other Kansas

community colleges."

According to Nelson, the

association has made contributions of

well over $1 million during his years

as president of the college.
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SERVICE WITH A SMILE — W.S. Scott,

dean of students, seems only too happy

to help a student with a problem. (Photo

by David Barton)

GETTING IT TOGETHER — Hope Steiner,

counselor, helps a student choose his

courses for the spring semester. (Photo

by David Barton)
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MONEY MATTERS — Gary DuBois, finan-

cial aids director, fills out the necessary

paperwork to secure a grant for a CCCC
student. (Photo by David Barton)

TIGER TALK — Contacting high school

counselors to arrange recruiting visits

was just one of the responsibilities of

Linda Hargrove, admissions counselor.

(Photo by David Barton)



Student Services live up to title

by Janet Campbell

If students had trouble making en-

ds meet, they could have looked into

Student Services.

"Student Services is a division of

the college that provides counseling

and guidance, all student activities,

testing, and financial aid," said W.S.

Scott, dean of students. "In a nutshell,

it's everything outside the

classroom."

Counselors Forest Smith and Hope
Steiner carried out their traditional

roles, but found more non-traditional

students using their services.

"More and more we see the non-

traditional student deciding it's time

to go back to school to learn some
kind of skill or get a degree so they

can support themselves better than

they could currently," Steiner said.

Services included guidance and

counseling in school work and per-

sonal problems, enrolling new
students, and helping students tran-

sfer to other colleges.

"I really like my job, and it's in-

teresting," Steiner said. "That's one

of the nice things, because there are

no two days alike, and I love working

with the students."

According to Smith, financing their

education was a primary concern for

students, and the lack of part-time

jobs emphasized the problem.

"Jobs were a little hard to come by,

especially part-time jobs, so there

may have been a few more financial

problems this year compared to five

years ago," Smith said.

Students who had financial

problems turned to the Financial Aids

Office. Gary DuBois, financial aids

director, had perhaps one of the har-

dest challenges of the year, as he

distributed money for loans and gran-

ts. The task was made doubly difficult

with the federal budget cuts for 1981

.

"My role in Student Services is

BONING UP — Counselor Forest Smith

studies the school catalog so he will be

ready to serve anyone wishing to

register for classes. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)

mainly to provide or offer financial

aid for students who are going here,"

DuBois said. "As far as funding is con-

cerned, we mainly deal with federally

funded programs."

The most familiar funding to the

students was the Basic Educational

Opportunity Grant (BEOG), which

was changed to the PELL Grant Oc-

tober 1. Another popular choice was
the Supplementary Educational Op-

portunities Grant (SEOG).

One of the other funding choices

was a loan. The loan most often used

this year was the Guaranteed Student

Loan (GSL). The applicants for the

program had to be part-time students

carrying six or more credit hours.

CCCC also provided the Johnson

and Palmer Loans. These loans gave

students two-thirds of the cost of

books, tuition, and fees, and allowed

the recipients 90 days before

repayment had to be made.

Getting students on campus was
the job of Admissions Counselor Lin-

da Hargrove.

"My responsibility is to contact area

high school counselors, set up high

school visitations, and try to get the

prospective students to come to

Cowley County," Hargrove said.

According to Hargrove, CCCC was

interested in any student who was in-

terested in CCCC, whether for

athletics or academics.

High school students were easier to

recruit than the non-traditional

students because it seemed more dif-

ficult to locate potential students

among housewives, secretaries, and

working parents.

"We can go into high schools and

there they (potential students) are,"

Hargrove said, "but it's harder to

reach the non-traditional student. Of

course, we're also interested in get-

ting those students here, too."
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Gerald Anderson

Robert Boggs

Rovert Brennoman

Elaine Brown

Philip Buechner

Ben Cleveland

Stanley Dyck

William Forrest

Russell Gilmore

Linda Hargrove

Donald Hastings

Elvin Hatfield

Norman Hearn

Carol Hobaugh-Maudlin

William Don Hughes

Douglas Hunter

Arlene Irvin

Joe Isaacson

Conrad Jimison

Robert Lawson

Everett Malan

James Martin

Betty Martin

Pat Mauzey

Linda Puntney

Sandra Rush

Larry Schwintz

Forest Smith

Hope Steiner

Ken Stobbe

MUSIC MAN — Kenneth Judd, vocal

music instructor, directs the choir in a

concert rehearsal. Judd also created the

CowleyCo Singers, a new group whose

goal was to bring more quality to the

music program. (Photo by David Barton)
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BE PREPARED — Sharon Yarbrough,

drama instructor, takes a break from

class preparation to smile for the

camera. (Photo by David Barton)

Richard Tredwoy

Michael Waiters

Charles White

Margaret Wheeler

Mary Wilson

Sharon Yarbrough

Judd creates quality group
by Laurie Randall

Kenneth Judd not only added a new
lace to the campus when he joined

the faculty in the fall. He also added

an extra dimension to the vocal music

program.

With hopes of creating a top-quality

group, Judd hand-picked 15

musicians to represent the college in

a variety of performances.

"We wanted to put together a

group that could represent the

college with the quality it deserves,"

Judd said.

Members of the group auditioned

for Judd to get their positions.

"The group was basically my idea,"

Judd said. "The name of the choir

came from a suggestion given to me
by two fellow faculty-staff members.

After going home and discussing it

with my wife, it began to sink in."

Judd had big plans for the

CowleyCo singers, and he developed

outfits to match the name.

"The uniform idea came from my
wife," he said. "After mentioning the

name to her, she quickly came up

with the idea for the members to

wear outfits made from a calico

material."

The group made their debut

January 27 at the Wichita Holiday Inn

Towers. They performed classical,

pop, religious, and secular numbers.

"The choreography was written and

taught by Mrs. Neal Blenden," Judd

said. "Our first engagement was
really nice. I think the group did a

good job performing at the dinner."

The singers began practicing twice

a week during second semester, but

working around class schedules made
it more difficult for Judd to get the

quality he wanted.

"I knew that I could always get

bodies, but it was the quality we were

looking for," Judd said. "We worked

around class schedules because it

was important for a program like this

to work."

The group combined their efforts

with the stage band and performed a

variety of numbers for the Arkansas

City community.

"We wanted to put forth as good an

image as possible," Judd said. "Dr.

Lynn Moller, instrumental instructor,

and I came up with the idea that the

combined groups could help with our

recruiting methods. If parents saw
what we had to offer, they could tell

their sons and daughters, and they

could see us at work."
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Ken Campbell

Gary DuBois
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Ruth Gillock
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PHONING FOR FOOD — Bob Volkmer,

cafeteria manager for the spring

semester, orders a week's supply of food

over the telephone. (Photo by Tony

Williams)

CAREFUL COACHING — Gary DuBois

fulfills one of his roles as assistant foot-

ball coach. He also served the school this

year as financial aids director and

housing supervisor. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)
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Libby Palmer

Ray Schwartz

Wanda Shepherd

Terri Sparks

Frank Venegas

Chris Vollweider

Weldon Wahlenmaier

DuBois serves college in triple role
by Pat Jordan

It's nice to be helpful, and perhaps

no one on campus this year knew it

better than Gary DuBois. He served

the school as financial aids director,

resident dorm manager, and
assistant football and baseball coach.

In the financial aids office, DuBois'

major duty was handling and

assigning work study programs for

students who sought basic grants.

"I tried to assign students to work
for teachers who taught in the fields

that they were majoring in," DuBois

said. "Then, after they got the basic

grants, I often helped find sup-

plemental grants for those students

who needed them and were
qualified."

DuBois also kept students posted

on what sorts of jobs were available

in the city.

"We got calls about jobs from the

business people, and we put them up

on a bulletin board in the office," he

said. "They were mostly part-time

jobs for students who just wanted to

earn some spending money."

After a full day's work in the finan-

cial aids office, DuBois would often

retire to Tiger Hall, where he served

as resident dorm manager.

"I was there mostly as a parental

figure," DuBois said. "I made sure

there were no roommate problems,

and that the place was kept clean,

and that the lounge and TV were in

order."

DuBois sometimes had to spend

evenings and weekends at sporting

events as assistant coach of football

and baseball. But not all of those

duties were on the playing field.

"I helped the coaches recruit

players by visiting schools to find

potential athletes," DuBois said.

"Also, during the off-season for foot-

ball, I helped coach Bill Yocum with

the defensive linebackers."

DuBois' cumulative career began in

1974 and 1975, when he attended CC-

CC as a Tiger baseball player. He con-

sidered majoring in education, but he

finally got a degree in physical

education, which he taught in the

school district for the next three

years.

DuBois spent his summers at Cal

State in Long Beach as a financial aids

worker. He was lured back to CCCC
when he was offered the jobs of

financial aids director and assistant

coach.

"I'm glad I came back here," DuBois

said. "I like working with students

who are right between adolescence

and adulthood. It's interesting to help

them get their start. And I like

helping our athletes not to lose sight

of their education. I just like to get in-

volved."
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Autry's come a long way
by Stacey Wells

From the pulsating tempo of life in

Dallas, to the quiet solitude of a farm,

to the college atmosphere of CCCC,
Lorna Autry has experienced it all.

Autry, a sophomore, is not your

average student. A mother of two

sons, she commutes 35 miles to cam-

pus from her farm outside Burden.

Before settling down to the country

life, Autry lived in Dallas.

"I worked as a secretary there for

16 years. The money was great, but I

just didn't like the rat race of living in

a big city."

Having never lived on a farm, Autry

now knows as much about farm life

as anybody. I addition to cultivating a

green thumb she says she feels as

much at home on a tractor as she

does in her car.

By reading the Farm Journal Can-

ning and Freezing Cookbook, Autry

learned to can the produce from the

one-acre garden she tends.

"This summer we put up 80 quarts

of green beans, along with peas,

tomatoes, corn and cucumbers, to

name a few. I figure we saved over

$7,000 in grocery bills by having our

own garden,'' Autry said.

Autry is equally successful at her

studies as she is in her garden.

Treasurer of Phi Theta Kappa, she has

also been named to the President's

Honor Roll three times. Working
towards a liberal arts degree, Autry

is a photographer for the college's

three publications, an artist, and a

member of Who's Who Among
Students in American Junior

Colleges. In her spare time, Autry

coaches a soccer team.

All this would appear to be very

hectic, but Autry disagrees.

"I really am enjoying life now, and

for the first time in my life, I'm happy

and at peace with myself," Autry

said.
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IN AND OUT, IN AND OUT — Sheryl

Allen makes a weaving project in one of

Doug Hunter's art classes.
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RATHER SWITCH THAN FIGHT — Clayton

Branch checks out the switches on a

project in electronics. (Photo by David

Barton)
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John Donley

Twins not always alike at CCCC
The old saying that twins are like

"two peas in a pod" held true for two

pairs of Cowley twins, but not for a

third.

"We may look alike, but our per-

sonalities are different," said Cindy

Harris, freshman. "Mindy's quieter

than I am. It used to confuse the

teachers in grade school. They were
always mixed up about which one
was which."

The girls shared the same interest

in sports, but chose different

volleyball positions.

"I set the ball for Cindy," Mindy

said. "She's a spiker."

However, the Harris twins don't

share the same ideas for the future.

"I want to major in art. She's

majoring in elementary education,"

Mindy said. "It's really nice being at

the same school together, although

we don't really do much together."

That wasn't true for Lori and Lynda

DeBo.

"We do just about everything

together, including hanging around

with the same friends," Lori said. "We
fight over little things, but when it

comes to standing by each other,

there'sno problem."

The DeBo twins share the same
hobbies, and softball became a

recreational way to keep in shape

during the summer.
"We've played softball for four

years," Lynda said, "and we both like

to play tennis whenever it's nice out-

side."

Another set of twins who shared

the same ideas wereDavid and

Dwight Burdette.

"Both of us just plan to go two years

at Cowleyand then work," David said.

"We work now for Dad on our ranch

in Grenola."

Graduates of Cedar Vale High

School, the Burdettes found college a

challenging experience.

"College sure beats the heck out of

high school," Dwight said. "We

moved into an apartment here in Ark

City, and that sure beats the little

town' atmosphere."

The Burdette twins not only look

alike, but they also share their jobs,

school, and even hobbies.

"We both like to trap and hunt,"

David said. "It's brought a lot of dif-

ferent experiences to us."

The Burdettes plan to include farm

and ranch management in their

careers.

"That's what we've grown up with,

and that's what we have known all

our lives,'' David said.
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SWEDISH SWINGERS — Johon Hallin and

Johan Ahlqvist brush up on their tennis

skills (Photo by David Barton)
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Swedish students net scholarships
by Pat Jordan

Talk about your "out-of-

state" students.

JohanHallin and Johan Ahlqvist

came all the way from Sweden to at-

tend classes this year.

Their hometown is Goteborg, a

large city on the western coast,

whose main industry is building Volvo

cars. But neither of the Swedish

students' fathers is involved in that

line of work.

"My father owns a grocery store,

where I usedto help him sometimes,"

Ahlqvist said.

Hallin's father is a captain in the

navy. Sweden puts a strong emphasis

on military preparedness, as all

young men are required to spend at

least one year in the service. But that

obligation is part of the story behind

Hallin's and Ahlqvist's trip to

America.

"After graduating from high school

and finishing our work in the military,

neither of us had any real career

plans," Ahlqvist said.

But the pair did share a common
recreational interest — tennis. Hallin

got started in the sport by living near

two public tennis courts.

"One day I tried it just for fun,"

Hallin said. "I really liked playing,

and so it became my sport.'
"

While Hallin found tennis on his

own, Ahlqvist was led to it through

his interest in other sports.

"They had clubs in Sweden where
the members played certain sports,"

Ahlqvist said. "I started with soccer

and ice hockey, but then I switched to

tennis and played it for five years."

However, Hallin and Ahlqvist knew
they had to do something besides

play tennis, and so they decidedto

further their education.

"But only about 20 percentof

Sweden's students get to go on to

universities," Hallin said, "so I began
writing letters to American colleges

to see which of them gave tennis

scholarships."

Hallin eventually received such an

offer from Michael Watters, tennis

coach, who heard about Hallin's sear-

ch from a friend of his son's.

Hallin and Ahlqvist had class

schedules this year that often coin-

cided. Both took English, art ap-

preciation, and principles of

management. Ahlqvist also gave

drafting a try, while Hallin sharpened

his accounting skills.

But although their interest in tennis

was the main factor in allowing them

a chance to attend college, their post-

graduation plans did not include that

sport as a possible career goal.

"I will probably return to Sweden

and go to work in my father's grocery

store," Ahlqvist said. "Getting back

home will be no problem, since I

bought a round-trip ticket when I

left."

Meanwhile, Hallin planned to stay

in the United States to continue his

education even further.
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BIG DADDY — Jerry Hewitt holds his

happy son Stephen, who was just over a

year old when this picture was taken.

Hewitt, a groundskeeper at Cowley, said

he enjoys his job, his family, and his

garage-turned-shop. (Photo by David

Barton)

Hewitt has grounds for enjoyment
by Laurie Randall

"Out of sight, out of mind" isn't

always true, especially in the case of

Jerry Hewitt, groundskeeper.

Hewitt worked hardto keep the

grounds looking nice, but students

rarely saw the work beingdone.

"My job was to keep the campus

looking neat," Hewitt said. "It went

beyond that, though. I had to fix

machinery and show the students

who worked for me how to use the

equipment."

Hewitt had two students who were

allowed 15 hours a week to work for

him.

"They helped me trim trees, pick up

trash, and, in the winter, we got the

nice job of shoveling snow," Hewitt

said. "It made it nice to have help."

Hewitt lived just beyond the college

campus.

"That's how I got the house, by

taking the job," he said. "I guess you

could say that the grounds on the

campus were my front or back yards."

Hewitt took advantage of the

situation by using his garage as his

shop.

"The house used to be the west hall

of the college, and they had the

garage as a shop, so I just left it that

way," Hewitt said. "Being that close

to the college really made it con-

venient for me."

Hewitt, a Cowley alumni, left the

college wanting to build houses.

HARD AT WORK — Kenneth Hovey works

on wiring equipment during his elec-

tronics course. (Photo by David Barton)

"But that didn't work out," he said.

"As you can see, they aren't building

any houses now."

Hewitt spent a lot of time in English

courses at Cowley.

"I took English over and over

again," he said. "Every time it came
to writing a research paper, I didn't

think I was prepared enough, so I

dropped."

Hewitt's interests weren't just in

English, as he worked on the grounds

crew as a student.

"I got a lot of first-hand experience

then, and I tried to put it into use," he

said. "I also spent a lot of time in the

library looking things up."

Hewitt said he has enjoyed his job

at Cowley, but he got discouraged

sometimes when students didn't

notice the work he had done on the

grounds.

"It used to really bother me when
the students would arrive and mess

up the grass," he said. "I would patch

the areas where the students made
paths. But it doesn't bother me any

more."

Hewitt has had interests in other

areas, such as listening to music and

playing with his children.

"I used to like to go camping in the

winter, but now I've mellowed out,"

he said. "My kids, Stephen and

Daniel, are a lot of fun. I guess that's

my favorite thing to do, to play with

them."
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TELLING HIM OFF — Cindy Leftwich,

playing Rosalie in the fall play "Car-

nival," appears to be saying something

spiteful to Mike Broce as B.F. Schlagel.

LAUGHTER IN THE LOBBY — Douglas

Leeper enjoys a light moment in the

dorm lounge. (Photo by David Barton)



Leftwich enjoys identity crisis

by Laurie Randall

Mistaken identities are excusable

in the case of Cindy Leftwich, fresh-

man.

Leftwich took on a number of iden-

tities in her drama work this year. For

example, she portrayed the character

of Rosalie in the fall play "Carnival."

"I loved doing her," she said. "I

started out with the part of

Marguerite. I knew I could do her, but

Rosalie was a different story."

Leftwich enjoyed portraying a

character she wasn't really used to.

"I could act in a way that I couldn't

get away with in real life," Leftwich

said. "She was a lot of fun. It just felt

really neat being a real meanie,' and

everyone loving me."

Leftwich said she has actually had

other people ask her if she was
anything like Rosalie.

"It was really funny," Leftwich said.

"One night a lady asked me, Are you

really like that in real life?' I couldn't

help but laugh. I guess people really

believed my part as being me. But I

sure hope I don't act that way."

Leftwich started her acting career

in high school.

"My first part in a play was a clum-

sy, nutty girl, and after that,

everyone said, 'That's it, that part fits

you perfectly,' " Leftwich said. "So I

guess I really love doing the funny

characters."

But that isn't all she enjoys.

"I'm into dancing now," Leftwich

said, "and I like to read those books

on romance and go to the movies,

although I really haven't seen too

many good ones lately."

Leftwich said she also enjoyed

living in the dorm.

"You get to be closer to the guys.

They become a bunch of big

brothers," she said. "We used to com-

municate through the ceilings and

vents. It was fun."

Leftwich participated in other even-

ts at the college besides plays. A
memorable one for her was the "Jell-

OSnarff."

"That wasn't my idea, but I won,"

she said. "I couldn't believe I was ac-

tually doing that. They put that plate

in front of me with only three pieces,

and the guys couldn't believe it. You

should have seen some of their

faces."
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Loehrs models as hobby
by Katy Godfrey

Vicki Loehrs is a small blonde who
is known for her friendly smiles and
her jaunty "Hello!

"

Loehrs was a first-year data

processing major this year. Besides

carrying 15 hours per semester at

school, she also put in at least 20

hours a week into a part-time job at

TG&Y.

Loehrs is the youngest of three

children, and has been a resident of

Arkansas City for nine years. She

moved to this area from New Jersey.

As a child, Loehrs did a lot of

modeling work. She was introduced

to the field by modeling childrens'

clothes. She has also done some
modeling for Parklane Jewelers, and

this year she modeled the latest

fashions at the Queen's Tea. She has

been contacted by several modeling

schools, but she isn't sure if she will

choose that field as a career.

"I enjoy modeling, but I feel uneasy

and unsure of myself," Loehrs said,

"and people watching me tend to

make me feel that I could do better. If

more opportunities for modeling

come about, I will be glad to pursue

them."

Loehrs also enjoys embroidering,

motorcycling, playing the guitar, and

spending time with her family. She

plays tennis quite often, and she was

a member of the Lady Tiger softball

team this spring.

"I like to spend time away from

crowds," Loehrs said, "and I

sometimes just want to be by myself,

away in a nice quiet place."

After Loehrs graduates from CCCC,

she hopes to find a job in Ponca City,

where she would like to pursue a

career of data processing.
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LET'S SEE, YOU TAKE OFF A LITTLE

HERE... Heather McChristy practices a hair

cutting procedure on a model during
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"My parents always
supported and

encouraged me..."

Rausch continues tradition

by Stacey Wells

In an athletic atmosphere, it's easy

to become athletic minded. Barb

Rausch, sophomore, was born and
raised in such an atmosphere, and it's

still an important part of her life.

Rausch returned to Cowley as both

a volleyball and basketball starter.

With both of those seasons taking up

almost three-quarters of the

academic year, Rausch said it's hard

to imagine having any spare time.

"Whenever I do have some spare

time, I spend a lot of it studying,"

Rausch said. "But after the sports

season is over, I start doing fun

things, like jogging and riding hor-

ses."

Rausch comes from a family of

eight, with all six of the kids active in

sports. She credited her parents for

much of her success in sports.

"My parents always supported and

encouraged me," she said. "They

never pushed us into participating in

sports, but encouraged it. I guess,

though, to do your best, you have to

be pushed a little."

After finishing her business

management course of study at a

four-year institution, Rausch hopes to

return to her hometown of Garden

Plain and possibly start her own
business.

"I'd like to start my own sports shop,

or something that would go over well

like that," she said.
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SCRUTINY — Barb Rausch (center) seems

concerned about the way things are

going for the Lady Tigers during a home
game. Joining her in her concern are Lori

Weber (left) and head coach Linda

Hargrove (right). (Photo by David Barton)
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HANGING AROUND — The camera cat-

ches Scotty Ricks in a relaxed moment
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Williams: Coast Guard to Cowley
by Laurie Randall

Being a world traveler at age 20 is

just part of freshman Antonio

Williams' lifestyle.

After traveling to Peru, Japan,

Korea, Hawaii, and the Phillipines

with the Coast Guard, Williams came

to Cowley in the spring to major in

radio and television journalism.

"I really want to be a TV

newscaster," he said. "I was

stationed on a ship for seven months,

where I was taught how to work the

radio."

The station Williams worked and

trained with only broadcasted to

other ships and to other areas in the

Coast Guard.

"It was a lot of fun," Williams said.

"The people really enjoyed our

station, and I learned the fun-

damentals, but it wasn't broadcasted

all over."

Williams' favorite adventure took

place in Japan, where he said there

was a very large number of people.

"Everywhere we went, there were

a lot of people," he said. "One time

we went to a movie and sat all the

way through it. We didn't understand

Japanese, but we didn't care. The

people were fun to watch, and that

made it kind of fun."

Besides Japan, Williams took an in-

terest in the surroundingsof Canada.

"It's really pretty up there," he

said. "We went skiing, hunting, and
just enjoying the scenery."

Williams said his greatest ex-

perience was going out to sea.

"I'd never been out to sea, where

all you can see is water," Williams

said. "Everywhere I looked, nothing

but water. It was kind of neat,

though, because we conducted 'man

overboard' drills and fire drills."

Williams wasn't concerned with any

of the drills as much as he was with

the fear of sinking.

Williams came to CCCC as a recruit

for the football team. Encouraged by

his high school coach in Atlanta,

Georgia, Williams chose to follow a

fellow classmate.

"I thought it would be nice to go to

a small college where I knew
someone," Williams said. "Tracy

Lewis and I went to the same high

school, and I knew I wouldn't be com-
pletely lost."
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Basketball a major part of Smith's life

by Laurie Randall

It was more than just what Cowley

had to offer that brought Ben Smith,

freshman, to college. Encouragement

from his high school coach was a

deciding factor in bringing Smith to

the campus.

"He thought I should go to a junior

college and get my fundamentals

down first," Smith said. "This was
really the only two-year college that

talked to me, so that made it easy to

decide."

Smith's interests at Cowley began

in business, but later changed to

physical education.

"I started with the idea that I wan-

ted to major in business, but later

decided that maybe I was wrong,"

Smith said. "I knew I could handle

physical education, so it seemed to be

a good alternative."

Smith's choice to major in that field

was encouraged by his participation

on the Tiger basketball team.

"I didn't really play that much this

year," Smith said. "But after I develop

my skills and learn the fundamentals

of the game, I should play more."

Smith has high hopes of continuing

his playing at Wichita State Univer-

sity.

"I really wanted to go there

because they have a good program in

physical education, but I'm not sure if

that will be what I'll do, now that

they're on probation," Smith said. "I'd

still like to play for them, but the

publicity and everything might make
things difficult."

Smith is familiar with the problems

at WSU, but he doesn't intend to let

them stand in his way.

"They have a good club, and the

probation shouldn't keep them from

proving that," he said. "I have a

friend who was involved in all of that

stuff, and now he can't fulfill the

things he wanted to do. I hope that by

the time I get there, the problem will

have mellowed down."

Smith has other interests, which in-

clude playing football and having a

good time.

"I like to party, if I can, and I really

want to try out for football next

year," he said.

Smith was a long-jump star for his

high school in Junction City.

"My longest jump was 21 feet,

seven inches," Smith said. "I really

liked track."

But now that he's here, one of the

things he likes is living in Tiger Hall.

"I like living in the dorm," he said.

"It's nice having a room by yourself.

But we need the facilities the new
dorm has."

Smith said part of his spare time

was spent going to some of the "free

flicks" sponsored by the Student

Government Association. But

although he likes it at Cowley, he

misses some of the aspects of home.

"There aren't that many ladies

around here," Smith said. "My

hometown sure provided a better at-

mosphere in that department."
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HEY, SAMPSON! — Lorry Sampson is

distracted during a walk to the Nelson

Student Center. (Photo by David Barton)
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ALL-AROUND ATHLETE — Ben Smith's in-

terest in sports is evident in his being a

member of the Tiger basketball team, in

his plans to try out for football next year,

and in his choice of a physical education

major. (Photo by David Barton)
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Vollweider a 'people person'
by Laurie Randall

If "People" could be someone's
middle name, it surely would fit Chris

Vollweider, Learning Skills Lab
assistant.

"I applied for the job knowing that I

could work with students, helping

them with any areas they may have
trouble in," Vollweider said. "Before I

came to Cowley I had worked with

nearly all types of handicapped in-

dividuals, except the emotionally

handicapped. The job here was a dif-

ferent type of challenge and a new
way to help others."

Vollweider worked with 200

students in the lab area during the

year.

"I worked with students who were
enrolled in English courses," she said.

"I talked with them individually, and

120 PEOPLE Thompson Wadleigh

tried to help them improve their com-

prehension, reading, and writing

skills."

According to Vollweider, she was

not the only resource for help that

students had this year.

"I feel that the college had a lot

going for it with the programs it of-

fered," she said. "Students who view

the college have seen it as a place

with much to offer."

Vollweider wants to be part of the

college's growth process.

"This college has really been

grpwing. I was impressed with the

people and comfortable with the

school's philosophy this year," she

said. "I'm one of those people who
can't do anything unless they believe

in it. So, I had no trouble working for

and with the college."



HAIRDO? CAN DO! — Bernie Wolf styles

the hair of a customer at the

cosmetology school. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)

IN THE DARK? — Not Chris Vollweider,

Learning Lab Skills assistant. Here, she

checks out one of the special machines
that help students increase their reading

speeds. (Photo by David Barton)
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June, Toni 1 10

Juul, Mary 110

Kahrs, Kathy 72, 110

Keefe, Jodi27, 107

KEEFE, RALPH 92, 93

Keefe, Russ 110

Kelly, Ann 70, 71, 110

Kendrick, Richard 110

Kennedy, Doug 1 10

KERR, CHARLES D. 92

KHESS 70-71

Killingsworth, Kelly 69, 110

KIMMELL,OSCAR92,93

King, Dixie 110

Kirby.Tom 110

Klein, Kurt 111

Kraus, Paul 111
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Ij M N
LaBrue, Anita 8, 86,87, 111 Loehrs.Vicki 112 McGlasson, Carlo 73, 1 13 Mies, Glenn 113

Lagner, Mike 80 Lolar, Frank 80 McGuire, Debbie 113 Mikesell, Ed 113

Lambert, Brent 111 Logsdon, Pom 69, 112 Mclntire, Andy 1 13 Miles, Paul 63

Larme, Greg 1 1

1

Logue, Mary 1 12 McKee, Jerry 1 13
Mills, Richard 114

LAWSON.PAT 100 Looney, Jill 112 McNett, Scott 113
Mills, Rod 114

LAWSON, ROBERT 30, 31 ,98 Lewis, Daniella 1 12 McSPADDEN, STEVE 92, 93 Moore, Joe 1 14

Leach, Imogene 100 Loving, David 1 12 MACHINE SHOP 48-49 MORRIS, SUE 101

Leach, Tom 1 1

1

Loyd, Leslie 86, 87, 112 MALAN, EVERETT 53, 98 MUSIC 28-29

Leapheart, David 80 LUETKE, PEGGY 100 Malick, Samba 112

Leeper, Doug 1 1

1

Ly, Trung 112 Mann, Joyce 1 12 Naegele, Cris 1 14

Leftwich, Cindy 106, 111 Mapel, Kelly 112 Naegele, Kelly Utt 114

Leonard, Floyd 1 1

1

McChristy, Heather 69, 113 Martens, Teri 1 13 Nation, Sonja 12

Leonard, James 1 1

1

McConnell, Becky 113 MARTIN, BETTY 20, 21, 98 Neimi, Dennis 1

Lewis, Tracey 30, 80, HI McConnell.Mike 113 MARTIN, JAMES 98 Neises, Lois 82, 86, 87, 114

Lewis, Van 112 McCorgary, Janette 70 71, 113 Materson, Todd 1 13 Nell, Eddie 114

LIBRARY 20-21 McCray, Stephen 1 13 Mathews, Edward 1 13 NELSON, DR. GWEN 92, 93, 94

Lillard, Jerome 84, 85 McFALL, JOE 92, 93 MATHIASMEIER, WALT 100 Newton, Norman 114

Lindly.Ron 112 McFarland, Leslie 113 MAUZEY.PAT98
Nichols, Barbara 69, 1 14

Livengood, Cindy 86, 87, 112 McGILBRA, CARRIASCO 15, 61

,

, 00 Meils,Patll3
Norris.Eric 12, 106

Lochner, Lori 1 12 McGILBRA, GRACE 15 Meis, Jack 113
Norris, Kim 72, 106, 114

O-P
O'Brien, Jim 30, 114

OLaughlin, Kelley 115

Odom, Wray 114

Oliver, Kerry 60, 61, 115

Oliver, Nita 61, 115

Olsen, Julia 115

Orange, Arthur 80, 81 , 1 15

PALMER, LIBBY 101

Pappan, Lori 1 15

Pate, Crystal 69, 115

Patterson, Debbie 70, 71,115

Peacock, Nancy 72

Peterson, Jill 64, 65, 72, 74, 75, 106

PHI BETA LAMBDA 72

PHI THETA KAPPA 73

PHYSICS, MATH 38-39

Pinguterhaus, Kevin 115

Pitzer, Roger 80

POLICE SCIENCE 42-43

Pond, Carol 72

Pool, Joe 115

Porter, Blake 115

Porter, Phyllis 69, 115

Porterfield, Richard 114, 115

Potter, Mark 84, 85, 115

Price, Margaret 115

Print, Kevin 80

Pudden.Thad 115

PUNTNEY, LINDA 98

Pyeatt, Mike 115

R-S-T-U
Rakestraw, Bobby 115

Ramirez, Tom 1 15

Randall, Laurie 1 15

Rangel, Andrew 80, 1 15

Ratley, Diane 116

Rausch, Barb 27, 82, 83, 86, 87,

Read, Rose 115

Reed, Vicki 72

Redford, Krystal 115

REGNIER.SID94

Reichenberger, Bill 80

Reif, Randy 80, 116

Richardson, Mia 116

Ricks, ZacharyS. 116, 117

Riederman, Vale 35

Robertson, Sheri 72

Roebuck, Mark 116

Roths, Benny 63

Rowe, Randy 116

Rush, Sandra 98

Samms, Jim 116

Sampson, Larry 80, 1 16, 1 18

Sanborn, Donnell 63, 1 16

Sanders, Melinda 72, 1 16

Sawyer, Chris 53, 72, 116

Sawyer, Dee Ann 116

Schafer, Gary 116

Schafer, Gloria 72, 116

Schmar, Pete 80

Schwartz, Ray 116

115

SCHWINTZ, LARRY 98

SCIENCE ENGINEERING CLUB 74

Scott, David 84, 85

Scott, Lorrie69, 116

Scott, Mark 63, 116

SCOTT, W.S. 72, 96

Scudder, Julie 9, 11

Seivley, Sandra 1 16

SGA 58-59

Shanks, Mike 107, 116

Shea, Mike 80, 116

Sherman, Kenny 84, 85, 116

SHEPHERD, WANDA 101

Shores, Steve 1 16

Short, Robert 116

Shriver, Jill 116

Skibbe, Chris 49, 116

Skrdla.Greg 117

Slack, Louis 117

Smith, Ben 84, 85, 117,

Smith, Brenda 118

SMITH, FOREST 97, 98

Smith, Lori 86, 118

Smith, Terry 118

SNEA75
Snow, Jeff 118

SOCIAL SCIENCE 30-31

Sodowsky, Diana 1 18

South, Belinda 72, 118

South, Sherry 118

SPARKS, TERRI 101

119

Spoon, David 1 18

SPORTS DIVISION 78-79

Spurlock, Tommy 1 19

Starr, Tim 119

STEINER.HOPE96.98

Sterling, Diane 1 19

Sterling, Scott 119

Stewart, Doris 119

St. Jeor, Debby86,87, 119

STOBBE, KEN 98

Stout, Sandy 119

Stubenhofer, Kris 82, 119

Stuever, Kevin 80, 119

Sweet, Chet 106

Sturm, Tracy 1 19

TAC 64-65

Taylor, David 119

Taylor, Shawn 119

Ternes, Peggy 1 19

Thomas, Eric 84, 85

Thompson, Kim 120

Thompson, Virginia 120

Thyhsen, Dana 80

Tieperman, Julie 8, 1 1 , 120

Treaster, John 120

TREDWAY, RICHARD 99

Treffas, Richard 72

Trent, Don 120

Unger, Joel 80, 120

Unruh, Mark 120

Utt, Randy 120

V
Iw
I

Y

Vaughn, Vicki 51, 120

Vaura, Monte 120

VENEGAS, FRANK 101

VICA 62

Vick, Becky 120

Vining, Becky 69, 120

Viramontes, Mark 61 , 120

Virden, Glen 120

Voegele, Dan 120

VOLKMER, BOB 101

VOLLEYBALL 82-83

VOLLWEIDER, CHRIS 20, 101, 120

Vornhoff , Jeff 63

Wadleigh, Susan 69, 120

Waggoner, Terri 121

WAHLENMAIER, WELDON 101

Waidor, Rick 121

Waite, James 121

Walker, James 121

Walker, John 121

Ward, Jeanne 107, 121

WATTERS, MICHAEL 99

Weber, Lori 86, 87, 121

Weems,Cindy35,73, 121

Weimeyer, Rick 63

Welch, Shawn 121

WELDING 46

Wells,Stacey65,86,87, 121

Winegarner, Graydon 121

Weninger, Beth 121

WHEELER, MARGARET 72

WHITE, CHARLES 48, 99

White, Darlene 121

White, Dwayne 121

Whitson, Bill 121

Willhite, Cathy 73, 121

Williams, Antonio 117

Williams, Debbie 82, 83, 121

Willard, Sonja 121

Wilson, Albert 84, 85

WILSON, MARY 73, 99

Wittum, James 121

Woodard, Jeff 121

Wolf,Bernie69, 120, 121

Wright, Pom 82, 121

Yankey,Gabe60,61, 121

YARBROUGH, SHARON 98, 99, 107

YOCUM, BILL 78
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Achievements help REPLAY year
by Laurie Randall

Replaying the year shows it's been

a year full of College and personal

achievements.

The College grew as the Historic

High School underwent renovation as

a Service Technology Center. The

current high school and the

Auditorium-Gymnasium were
acquired and the remodeling efforts

of the Aud-Gym were completed.

But the greatest achievements

were the things you accomplished in

sports, academics, clubs, and on your

own.

The Sports REPLAY shows that the

Lady Tiger basketball team finished

regular season play with a 26-7

record and an unblemished con-

ference record, the football team
placed third in the conference and the

volleyball squad was ranked tenth in

the nation at the conclusion of the

season.

REPLAYing other areas shows a

record 42 students initiated into Phi

Theta Kappa, national honorary

society; four local students as

Regional officers from VICA and

nearly 300 students who earned

academic recognition through the

college's honor rolls.

The yearbook staff has tried to cap-

ture these events and more. We've

tried to give you an idea of how far

CCCC has come and how the past

reflects on the future. We've com-

bined the past and the present to

bring you a book that we believe

everyone can relate to, as you thumb
through the pages and REPLAY the

year.

A special thank-you to the Arkan-

sas City Traveler for the use of their

equipment, and to Josten's American
Yearbook for working with us so

closely, and finally to the Life Saver

Inc. for permission to use the logo

from REPLAY gum. But the big thank

you has to go to each of you, the won-

derful people of Cowley County Com-

munity College.

REPLAY is your story, your activities

and your reactions to them. We hope

our REPLAY of your year makes you

remember how it was in 1981-82.

GOLDEN OLDIE — This is a photo of the Historic High School that was taken

in 1891, the year after it opened to thy public. The building spent much of

the past school year being renovated into a service technology

center. (Photo supplied by Bob Reynolds)
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by Ann Hollenback

The drama students spring per-

formance "Private Lives" had a new
dimension for theatergoers. The per-

formance, given April 15-17, was
preceded by a dinner.

"I held a dinner theater because

they have become popular," said

Sharon Yarbrough, director. "It's nice

to give the theatergoer something

besides the play, to make it more

alluring."

"Private lives" is a comedy about

two couples on their honeymoon. Sin-

ce the husband of one couple and the

wife of the other were once married

to each other, the stage was set for

humor.

"It is a very humorous play," said

Yarbrough. "There were lots of funny

things that happened. I knew that

people would enjoy it."

The cast members were Jodi Keefe,

Cindy Leftwich, Eric Norris, Jill Peter-

son, and Chet Sweet. Since all five

members were from local areas, Yar-

brough hoped for a large turnout. But

only 75 people attended on Friday

and Saturday nights.

"After we worked for seven weeks,

it was a little disheartening," she

said."

She felt that the small crowd could

have been caused by the dinner

theater.

"People did not have to come to the

dinner to enjoy the play," Yarbrough

said. "However, I'm afraid a lot of

people thought they had to come for

both."

STAGE TALK — Amanda Prynne (Cindy

Leftwich) and her husband Victor (Chet

Sweet) have a conversation-

REPLAY /Spring Play 1



End-of-School Picnic provides

farewell party for students
by Pat Jordan

This year's End-of-School Picnic,

held at Wilson Park, had the unusual

distinction of being a little too suc-

cessful.

According to Sonya Williard,

president of the Student Government
Association (SGA), which sponsored

the event, there were more college

people than food.

"We had 107 people show up for

the picnic," Williard said. "That was
more of a turnout than we had an-

ticipated, since it was chilly outside,

and we ran out of food."

The picnic started early in the

evening with a three-legged race,

which was won by Colleen Bergin and

Leslie Loyd.

"They received an $8 gift certificate

from the college bookstore for win-

ning the race," Williard said.

Dinner was then served, as

everyone was treated to chicken,

potato salad, cole slaw, and rolls

catered by Kentucky Fried Chicken.

"They did a good job," Williard

said. "They brought everything we
needed, including plates and cups.

They catered the picnic last year, and

we asked them to do it again this year

because they do so well at taking

care of everything."

The food gave some picnickers the

energy they needed to take part in an

egg toss. Many participants simply

went home with yolk all over their

hands, but Doug Leeper and Mike

Shea also got a gift certificate from

the bookstore.

"The games went over much better

than we expected," Williard said. "A

lot of people participated, and

everyone had fun."

The rest of the evening was spent

in individual games of football,

frisbee, tennis, and other sports.

"We chose Wilson Park as the site

for the picnic because it was a place

where we could set everything up,

and everybody had plenty of room for

play," Williard said.

According to Williard, the main

purpose of the picnic was to give the

students one last chance to get

together and have some fun before

graduation.

"It also served as a sort of farewell

to the sophomores," she said.

THEY CALL THIS HEAVEN — Martin Holt

and Dallas Bradford seem pleased with

their job of posing with Jill Peterson,

Julie Ammerman, Shelby Broyles, and

Cindy Harris. (Photo by David Barton)

WHEW! Leslie Loyd takes a breather

as she and others participate in the egg

toss at the End-of-School Picnic. (Photo

by David Barton)

2 REPLAY /End-of-School Picnic



THAT ONE SURE CRACKED — Dr. Gwen UUMMMMMPH! — Lois Neises puts all of

Nelson, president of the college, gets in- her might into a flip of the frisbee. (Photo

to the action during the egg toss. He by David Barton)

teamed up with Lori DeBo, but they lost

to Doug Leeper and Mike Shea. (Photo by

David Barton) REPLAY/End-of-School Picnic 3



Tigers lose bid for nationals to Connors
by Stacey Wells

The Perfect ten' was one step away
from perfection.

The Lady Tiger basketball team fell

one game short of making it to the

national tournament in Overland

Park, as they lost to the Connors,

Oklahoma Cowgirls in the first round.

The Cowgirls may have stopped the

Tigers from accomplishing a perfect'

season, but the team finished the,

year with style and sportmanship, en-

ding the season with some im-

pressive, gutsy play-off games.

Play-offs began February 26, with

the first round of the Eastern Division

play-offs against the Coffeyville Lady

Red Ravens. With a six point deficit at

half-time, the Lady Tigers came out

flat and saw the deficit increased to

15 points. With 13 minutes to play, the

Lady Tigers outscored the Ravens to

win it 71-68, icing the victory with

clutch free-throws in the final seconds

of the contest.

The second round of the division

play-offs saw another comeback for

the Tigers; with the same song,

second verse against the Kansans

from Johnson County. They staged

another come-from-behind thriller as

they defeated Johnson by one point,

73-72. The game went down to the

wire, with free-throws in the final

seconds being the deciding factor on-

ce again.

With these two games, the Lady

Tigers claimed the Eastern Division

title. The next big "it" was the Region

VI championship, which had not been
won by Cowley since 1978.

With hot shooting, a stingy defen-

se, and few turnovers, the Lady

Tigers turned in one of their best all-

around performances for the year. In

doing so, they broke the century

mark for the first time all year,

downing the Thunderbirds from Cloud

County, 103-86.

In their last performance against

Connors, the Lady Tigers showed the

kind of stuff they were made of,

which had been characteristic of the

team throughout the season.

"Our team was very close this

year," Hargrove said, "and the

sophomores will really be missed."

SCOREBOARD

CCCC Opp.

71 Coffeyville 68

73 Johnson 72

103 Cloud 86

75 Connors 81

\

OKAY! GOTCHA! — Lois Neises listens

carefully to head coach Linda Hargrove

before going out to play in a game.

(Photo by David Barton)

TIP IT IN — Barb Rausch reaches way up

to tip in the ball for a Cowley two-

pointer. (Photo by David Barton)
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ALL RIGHT! WAY TO GO! — CCCC

students express their feelings of glory

as the women's basketball team defeats

Cloud County to move on toward the

nationals. (Photo by David Barton)
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Baseball team ends season
by Karen Abington

The baseball team experienced

some bad luck this season, but on the

other hand, they also set a number of

school records.

The Tigers scored 27 runs against

Independence Community College,

and that was good enough for a

college record. They also hit nine

doubles in one game and established

a one-game team batting average of

.529 to set two more records.

But the records weren't good

enough to give the young squad a

winning season, and they finished the

year with a dismal 5-19 record. Ac-

cording to Ben Cleveland, head

coach, the team was young and it was

a year to gain experience.

"We were inconsistent defen-

sively," Cleveland said. "The pitchers

gave up too many walks, and the

players made more errors than they

would like to remember. But this was
understandable with only two retur-

ning lettermen," he said.

Although the team was young,

there were several games which

showed the Tigers' potential.

Cleveland cited a game against Butler

County as evidence.

Following a 6-5 defeat to Butler in

the first half of a double-header, the'

Tigers came back for a 12-1 win over

the Grizzlies.

"The team not only played well in

the second game," Cleveland said,

"but they displayed the ability to

come back and defeat a team that

had just dominated them."

Outstanding player honors went to

freshmen Mark Potter and John

Buchanan. Potter carried a high .328

batting average, and Buchanan was
named outstanding defensive pioy^r.

ccc SCOREBOARD 1
6 Coffeyville Com. College 7 1
7 Coffeyville Com. College 8 _*
1 Butler County 12 ^gppj.,1
6 Butler County 5

2 Butler County 10

4 LaBette County 11
:

"
, !

4 LaBette County 12 m<w3 Neosho County 2

6

27

Independence

Independence

12

11 " m a\
9 Neosho County 17 Hl^«*i
3 Kansas City Com. College 11

KansasCity Com. College 8

Allen County 16 ____^^^lft IpL

5 South LaBette 7 i^^^^H^^5^WBH*l

1 Johnson County 13
iflBMfc. V

Johnson County 4

Fort Scott Com. College 9

1 Fort Scott Com. College 10

LaBette 8 1

DO I HAVE IT? — Mark Potter seems a bit COOL KELLY — Kelly Rogers seems

unsure as to whether he has made a sue- pleased with his performance as he

cessful catch during a Tiger baseball makes his way back to the dugout,

game. (Photo by David Barton) (Photo by David Barton)

HURL THAT BALL! — David Spoon puts

all of his power behind a pitch to the

plate. (Photo by David Barton)
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TIGER BASEBALL TEAM — STANDING:
Head coach Ben Cleveland, Roosevelt

Glasper, David Kielhorn, Mark Potter,

Todd Gosch, John Buchanan, Jim

O'Brien. Kelly Rogers, assistant coach

Gary DuBois. KNEELING: Tracy Lewis,

Doug Dorst, Brent Orr, David Spoon,

Mike Broce, Dallas Bradford. (Photo by

David Barton)

SILENCE IS GOLDEN — Assistant coacn

Gory DuBois looks on as the Tiger

baseball team practices before a game.

(Photo by David Barton)

READY TO STRIKE — Mark Potter coils up

like a snake and prepares to let the ball

Fly as he puts in a turn as the pitcher.

(Photo by David Barton)
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Tigersoftballfinishesshort of expectations
by Stacey Wells

The Lady Tiger softball team

finished their year with a less than

.500 average for the season. Even-

with a disappointing win-loss record,

first year coach Doug Hunter found an

optimistic outlook for the season.

"We had a lot of positive things

happen throughout the season," Hun-

ter said.

Several members of the team

received honors for their efforts on

the diamond. Two players, Lori DeBo
and Teresa Flanigan were named to

the All-Tournament team in the

Dodge City tournament. Anita LaBrue

and Teresa Flanigan received Region

VI rankings for their batting averages

and RBI's. Flanigan also received the

distinction of a national ranking for

her batting average of .506. She also

had 29 RBI's, and an impressive

record of 30 hits out of 77 times at bat

in her freshman season at Cowley

County Community College. Hunter

says it's possible for Flanigan to have

been named as a softball All-

American.

As the season progressed, it

seemed as though the Lady Tigers not

only faced competition from the op-

ponents, but also from Mother Nature

herself.

"We only had two decent days for

ccc

14 Garden City

3 Crowder ^
6 Kansas City Com. College

y
4 Butler County

8 Garden City

17 Hesston

2 Dodge City Com. College

12 Central McPherson

2 Butler County

9 Butler County

2 WSU
6 Johnson County

SCOREBOARD
OPP. CCC OPP

15 4 Dodge City Com. College 11

1 Johnson County 8

\ Fort Scott Com. College 7

2 Fort Scott Com. College 7

,c Kansas City Com. College 9

n Kansas City Com. College 9

o St. John's 5

. St. John's 15

4 Kansas City Com. College 9

Kansas City Com. College q

6 St. John's 7

4 St. John's 5

7

22

2

9

5

11

19

13

5

games," Hunter said. "It was usually

cold, windy or rainy. Even with the

weather as a handicap, we should've

been able to play better."

Hunter and the members of next

year's team look forward to next

year's season, but the members of

this year's team can look back at the

past season and see positive aspects

of softball '82.

"I felt it was a rather disappointing

season according to the win/loss

record," said Anita LaBrue,
sophomore member of the team, "but

the team really did have a lot of good
times. And that's important in any

sport, along with your record."

TIGER SOFTBALL TEAM — STANDING: Anita LaBrue, Debbie Williams, Mindy

Head coach Doug Hunter, team manager Harris, assistant coach Ron Ryer.

Martin Holt, Cindy Harris, Teresa KNEELING: Virginia Burkhart, Lynda

Flanigan, Lori Weber, Colleen Bergin, DeBo, Tina Rutherford, Lori DeBo. (Photo

by David Barton)
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SIGNALLING — Head coach Doug Hunter

signals to one of his players who is up to

bat. (Photo by David Barton)

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL — Cindy

Harris watches the pitch as it is thrown to

her during a practice session. (Photo by

David Barton)

COMIN' AT YA — Anita LaBrue does her

best to put a pitch right by a Butler Coun-

ty player during a Softball game. (Photo

by David Barton)

REPLAY/Softball 9



Tigers take

in region for
by Whitney Butler

The CCC Tiger tennis team ended

the season with a winning record and

some impressive statistics.

The Tigers rounded up a 47-12

overall record and a 25-0 conference

record. In addition, they finished

fourth in the Cowley Invitational and

third in both the Bethany and Emporia

Tournaments. Once again, as in the

past 14 years, the Tigers captured

both the Conference Tournament and

the Region VI title. This gives them

the right to travel to the National

Tournament on May 24 in Ocala,

Florida.

Coach Michael Watters feels one

reason for the success of the team is

the type of season. They play only

two days of actual season play, the

conference and region tournament,

and one week of post-season play at

the national tournament. The rest of

the season is spent in what Watters

describes as pre-season play facing

mainly four-year schools on the

schedule.

"It is quite an unusual schedule for

a junior college, but I feel it's very

I GOT MY EYE ON YOU — Doug Murray
follows through on a backhand, watching

every step of the way. (Photo by David

Barton)

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT — A lot of

practice and effort go into playing a ten-

nis match. This photo shows just part of

the equipment used. (Photo by David

Barton)

championship

14th year
helpful,'' Watters said.

Watters feels you don't really im-

prove unless you play better teams,

and it certainly helped the Tigers in

the Region VI tournament. They put

forth a real struggle and pulled

through to win by one point in the

final doubles match played by Johan

Alqvist and Johan Hallin.

"It gets harder to win the Regionals

each year. The teams are getting bet-

ter and they all try to figure out ways

to beat us," Watters said.

Watters and his team have set their

sights to the National tournament

hoping to have a better finish. The

team finished 18th out of a field of

40 last year, but Watters is" confident

about his teams chances.

"The Nationals are a flighted tour-

nament so it's tougher to win. It takes

much more depth but I hope the team

can finish in the top 10," Watters said.

Watters has been pleased with the

team as a whole this season. He also

had high praise for the two Swedish

players. He felt they did an excellent

job at the number one and two

positions and were very dependable.

lOREPLAY/Tennis



TENNIS MENACE — Doug Leeper puts on

one of his fiercest looks os he swings a

mean racket during a Tiger tennis match.

(Photo by David Barton)

TIGER TENNIS TEAM — STANDING:

Coach Michael Watters, Johan Hallin,

Doug Leeper, Doug Murray. KNEELING:

Dennis Niemi, Johan Ahlqvist, Todd

Neal. (Photo by David Barton)
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Students receive awards
at annual Honors Banquet

by Ann Hollenback

Many students were honored for

achievements and excellence at the

1981-82 Honors Banquet.

It was held April 29 in the Nelson

Student Center. The invocation was
given by Sonja Williard, 1982-83

Student Government Association

President. William S. Scott, dean of

students, welcomed the audience.

Greetings were given by Dr. Gwen
Nelson, president of the college.

Presentations were given by faculty

members in 14 catagories, including

"Who's Who'' in Junior Colleges and

Honor Society members. Ap-

proximately 80 students were
recognized for their participation in

activities and clubs.

Next year's Phi Theta Kappa

president, Lis Eveland, received a

special surprise.

"We will be the state chapter in

charge of the state convention and

leadership conference next year,"

said Margaret Wheeler, PTK sponsor.

"Lis Eveland will be the state

president."

According to Wheeler, this could

mean more work for Phi Theta Kappa

members, but also good experience

and quite an honor.

"This will be the first time we've

done this," Wheeler said. "We are ex-

cited, and Lis Eveland has some good

ideas and is enthusiastic."

Special recognition also goes to the

students who are Honor

GATHERING FOR THE AWARDS — About

80 students gather with faculty, staff, ad-

ministration, and Board of Trustee mem-
bers to receive awards at the Honors

Banquet. (Photo by David Barton)

Graduates. They are Phillip Bryant,

Benny Cassaw, Maria Dreisziger,

Carol Gurly, Susan Holtke, Kathy

Kahrs, Anita LaBrue, Kimmie Norris,

Jill Peterson, Victoria Reed, Jay

Rinehart, Bernard Roths, Melinda

Sanders, Belinda South, and Caroline

Veatch.

Graduating with distinction are Lor-

na Autry, Micheal Cottle, Martin Holt,

Robert Hovey, and Debra Patterson.

These students were the top five

students of their graduating class.

Another prestigious award was the

Dean's Special Citation. This is a

special award for a student who is in-

volved in many Cowley County act-

vities. There were no requirements

as to age, grade point average, or

classification.

"I asked staff members to send in

ideas on who has done the most in

their opinion," said Scott. "It was
their opinion on who had contributed

the most in improving student life."

Even though every student was
eligible, most recipients are

sophomores, including the 1981-82

winner, Martin Holt.

"This was the sixth year, and all but

the first were sophomores," said

Scott. "Maybe it takes two years to

become well-known."

According to Scott, there were

many students deserving of the

award.

"This year, about 35 names were

given to me," Scott said. "It was kind

of tough to decide."
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NICE GOING, MARTIN — Martin Holt

receives a special citation from W.S.

Scott, dean of students, for his con-

tributions to the college. (Photo by David

Barton)

AN HONOR GRADUATE — Lorna Autry

receives her honor cords from Hope

Steiner, counselor. (Photo by David Bar-

ton)

VOICE OF THE YEAR — Chris Vollweider,

Learning Skills Lab assistant, smiles after

receiving a special award for narrating

the Bridal Fashion Show in February.

(Photo by David Barton)
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Commencement
held off campus

by Laurie Randall

Cowley County Community
College's 59th Commencement
ceremony marked the fifth largest

class of all time to graduate.

According to W. S. Scott, dean of

students, 197 candidates participated

in the ceremony with the top 20

graduates recognized as honor

graduates.

"There were 197 students who
were eligible to graduate, with the

top 10 percent of those receiving

honor's recognitions," Scott said. "Of

this top 10 percent, the top five

students were recognized as

graduates with distinction."

Diplomas were presented to the

graduates by Dr. Charles Kerr, chair-

man of the Board of Trustees.

A. F. Buffo, dean of instruction,

presented the candidates to be

recognized for their certificates.

Two special citations for out-

standing service to the college were

presented by William Hull on behalf

of the College Endowment
Association.

"The award was presented to Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Rine for their out-

standing support of the students at

the college," said Lu Nelson, En-

dowment Association secretary.

In the past, the ceremony has

always been held on campus groun-

ds. But, due to the tornado that struck

the Auditorium-Gymnasium on May
17, 1981, the ceremony was con-

ducted at the Arkansas City Middle

School auditorium.

"The basis behind not holding it in

the aud-gym is that it was not ready,"

Scott said. "Of course next year we
plan to be back in there just as we've

always been."

Eventhough the ceremony was held

off-campus, Scott wasn't disappointed

with it's oulcome.

"Overall, I think the ceremony

went very well," Scott said. "The at-

mosphere was on a formal basis and

eventhough it was conducted off-

campus, I think those who attended

experienced very little difficulty in

locating the auditorium."
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WHAT'S NEXT? — Marcie Fry checks the

Commencement program to see what's

coming up. (Photo by David Barton)

DRIFTERS, DREAMERS, AND DOERS —
That was the title of the main address

delivered by Dr. Robert Sessions,

president of Southwestern College of

Winfield. (Photo by David Barton)

ammmm.

READY AND WAITING — Deedra
Humiston and Jeffrey Hovey line up in

the Middle School Gymnasium to

prepare to march into the auditorium for

the ceremony. (Photo by David Barton)

THAT DOES IT! — Richard Traffas

replaces his cap shortly after receiving a

medallion symbolizing his graduation

from CCCC. (Photo by David Barton)

ALL SMILES — Colleen Bergin is obviously

pleased with her accomplishment as she

meets with friends shortly after Com-

mencement. (Photo by David Barton)
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Tigerama provides first SGA assignment
by Pat Jordan

Tigerama was more than just a

dance this year. It was also the first

event planned by Sonya Williard and

Laurie Randall, the newly elected

president and vice-president of the

Student Government Association

(SGA).

According to Williard, the pair star-

ted making arrangements for the

event on the day they were elected to

their new posts.

"We held meetings at which we
decided what we wanted to have for

Tigerama," Williard said. "We then

formed a committee to carry out our

plans, which centered around the

theme of A Night to Remember.'
"

Starlight Disco of Coffeyville

provided the music and a light show,

which featured mirrors and a large

silver ball. The refreshments included

slush, potato chips, and dip.

Couples who wanted a souvenir of

the occasion could have a photo

taken by Ken Campbell, media

technician, who worked with a

background created by Cindy Lef-

twich.

"Cindy made a garden scene that

had a gate and a white wire chair for

the subjects to sit in," Williard said.

"It looked very nice."

The dance lasted until midnight,

when SGA members and volunteers

had to clean up the auditorium for a

concert that was held there the next

day.

"But it wasn't so bad, since we had

some excellent help with the clean-

up," Williard said.

In fact, she said, the entire event

went off better than she had ex-

pected.

"I was nervous that something

would go wrong, but it didn't,"

Williard said. "It was very exciting,

and we had a fairly large crowd that

looked very nice, as everyone

followed the semi-formal dress

code."

GETTING DOWN — Students dance to

the music of the Starlight Disco as they

also enjoy the accompanying light show

provided at the Tigerama Dance. (Photo

by Tony Williams)
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